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Council Comment

R

esidents will no doubt know that
Stockton Borough Council has
spent a colossal amount of money on
the new Hilton Hotel and also
approximately £27m on the privately
owned Globe Theatre. When
addional spending was agreed by
SBC Cabinet then voted through by
the dominant group and partners at
full council, the Cabinet decision was
‘called in’  a mechanism that is
meant to thoroughly scrunise any
decision a requisite group of
councillors deems to be ﬂawed.
And whilst it all sounds meaningful,
the reality is totally diﬀerent. At the
call in meeng over Globe Theatre
spending, only two Cabinet members
aended and played very lile part in
the proceedings – apart from a couple
of friendly quesons from ‘friendly’
members sing on the Scruny
Commiee. All other quesons,
regardless of how well couched, were
easily ﬁelded by a well versed senior
oﬃcer, consultants and professional
experts with well researched
informaon memorised or at their
ﬁngerps. Those posing the quesons
were simply out of their depth.
But here’s the rub. In the past, the
Chair of Scruny was selected from
the dominant party so that when ‘call
in’ came about it was akin to the
ruling group scrunising themselves.
Now however, there is an
Independent in the Chair which works
very well when dealing with run of
the mill maers, but is powerless
when it comes to ‘call in’ of Cabinet
decisions. Why? Because should
Scruny Commiee ﬁnd against a
Cabinet decision, reasons are listed
and then sent back to Cabinet who
can then simply kick it out. Basically,
call in is a sham and Cabinet is all
powerful and relavely untouchable.

Thornaby Always Advancing

BIG PLANS

MINDLESS VANDALISM

Interesng that £30m borrowed by
SBC for town centres throughout the
Borough is being gobbled up at an
alarming rate on purchase of
properes in Stockton Centre. Latest
acquisions are Wellington Square
that was purchased for £7m and now
the Castlegate Centre and Swallow
Hotel for the princely sum of £13.8m.

Police have recently made inroads on
nuisance motorbikes and quad bikes
and have had success in arresng
drug dealers throughout Teesside, but
mindless vandalism connues. In
Thornaby it is only a very small group
who strut about (less than ¼% of the
town’s populaon), threatening and
causing criminal damage, but they are
enough to cause real anger and
frustraon. What makes it so
frustrang is that they have been
captured on video and camera,
idenﬁed, and reported to police, but
nothing has happened. Now, with a
new Chief Constable in posion and
neighbourhood policing restored, no
more excuses. Thornaby residents
expect signiﬁcant improvement –
beginning with this pathec lile
troublesome gang taken oﬀ the
streets.

What is proposed is that retail
business from Castlegate Centre – a
covered mall – will be asked to
relocate to Wellington Square where
so many other businesses have
ﬂoundered and which is largely
unappealing and open to the
elements. The Castlegate Centre and
Swallow will then be demolished to
create an open space that can be
developed to embrace the river
scene. But this will all be at signiﬁcant
addional cost. If development of the
old Mall Club site on the opposite side
of the High Street is factored in then it
is doubul there will be any change
from the borrowed £30m.

NPOWER BUILDING AND
GOLDEN EAGLE
With the loss of Anson and Hudson
Houses, Thornaby Town Council has
been pressing for a share of the £30m
SBC borrowed to invest in centres to
purchase the derelict N-Power
building for development into
aﬀordable social housing and money
also to galvanise the owners of the
Golden Eagle into transforming what
is now just an eyesore. Lets hope that
there is sll some money le in the
pot. Or maybe SBC is waing for the
£25m recently announced for
schemes in Thornaby to materialise
and will the Borough Council be
hoping that they get to administer any
cash coming Thornaby’s way? As they
say, watch this space.
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HIGH RISE FLATS LATEST
Latest from Thirteen Housing is that
decanng of Anson and Hudson
Houses is going very well with only
one resident in one block to be rehoused and a mere handful in the
other. Plans have also been drawn up
for a housing scheme that will replace
the ﬂats.
What has been so remarkable about
this whole operaon is that it has
been carried out with barely a ripple
and that is all down to a fantasc
team led by widely respected and
loved Linda Skeen who played such a
major role in sympathec re-homing
of residents from the old Mandale
Estate and development of what
became a widely acclaimed scheme.
Linda was an integral part of Sharon
Thomas’s regeneraon team whose
customer ﬁrst approach was adopted
as an exemplar for other regeneraon
schemes. Sharon is now a director of
Thirteen, but success has most
certainly not changed her.

Council Comment
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Sharon le  Linda right

Linda’s current team, consisng of
Kirsty Reid, Sam Gibbon, Tracey Young
and Amanda Hodgson, have
performed amazingly and fully
deserve praise received from grateful
residents. Other Thirteen staﬀ
working in Thornaby have also greatly
impressed. People such as Louise
McDonald and Emma Agiadis are
wholly customer focused whilst Liz
Wright is a down to earth welcome
addion at mul agency meengs
dealing with all maers aﬀecng
Thornaby residents. Great work,
ladies. Truly appreciated by all
Thornaby Town and Borough
Councillors.

DON MEMORIAL MUSEUM
AS this publicaon went to press, Julie
Cooper messaged to ask Thornaby
Pride to pass on thanks to Portrack
ASDA for allowing her and friends to
bag pack to raise money for work to
be carried out at the new home of the
War Memorial Museum at the former
St Pat’s Club in Thornaby. Julie
reported that they had made over
£1,000 that will all be spent on
making the new premises a ﬁng
place for those it is dedicated to.

Julie Cooper and friends bag packing in ASDA
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Local Interest

Thornaby Town Hall
Restoraon Story
R

estoraon of our
wonderful Town Hall is
taking shape, but work is
painstaking because of the
appalling deterioraon
that took place over a
number of years. Cash has
also been ght with
stricter regulaons
imposed by the Heritage
Loery Fund meaning that
we cannot claim for
emerging works nor is
there any consideraon for
inﬂaon. For instance,
electrical work esmated
at £80,000 in 2015 has now
risen to near £150,000. But
Thornaby Town Council is
resilient. We are now so
near that we will press on to compleon
whatever the circumstances before
handing over to community ownership.

Stephen Gamble of
Old Town Construcon stood with
brother Trevor, the scheme supervisor

Photographs of the new heang system ﬁnally
installed aer so many delays by Brish Gas
and their contractors repeated inability to detect
the mains.

Mayor, Steve Walmsley, with Deputy Mayor,
Ian Dalgarno on the reupholstered bench in the Mayor’s Parlour.

New Skylight

Photographs showing colour scheme for the tastefully restored Thornaby Town Council oﬃce.
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Thornaby Town Hall
Restoraon Story

Surprise Visitor to Town Hall Project
A

surprise visitor was shown
round the Town Hall
restoraon site in August.
Ian now Lord Wrigglesworth,
Thornaby MP from 1974 to
1987 heard about the
remarkable work being done
on the building and dropped
by during a nostalgic tour of
his former constuency. Ian
was impressed by the
outstanding quality of
crasmanship he saw and aer
his dusty work and since he
was traveling by train he was
able to visit his favourite
Queen’s Club for some liquid
refreshment and pork
scratchings.

Ian Wrigglesworth and Trevor in the Council Chamber

Ian Wrigglesworth in the Queen’s Club

Creave Glass Receives an Update
N

ow in its 28th year of business, 2019
has seen Stockton based design
company, Creave Glass rebrand and
launch their brandnew website.
The ﬁrm sought to revitalise its image and
bring it into the 21’st century featuring an
updated logo, business cards and social
media pages.
Alongside the new website followers now
have access to all the latest news and
updates on Creave Glass projects,
alongside a newsleer.
It is hoped this will ensure new and exisng
customers can keep up to date with the
company online and also have easier access
to informaon and Creave Glass porolios.
Based in a prominent locaon on Portrack
Lane, Stockton-on-Tees, they combine state
of the art design facilies and producon
with experienced designers and crasmen
to bring your visions to life.
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Some of the company’s biggest projects
include working with IBM, Dior, Boss, John
Lewis, Beaverbrooks and many more.
The team work all over the U.K and have
also worked abroad.
Locally they have recently worked on
extensive renovaons to Thornaby Town
Hall.
These renovaons included repairing the
beauful, decorave stained-glass windows
and ornate, period reeded windows.
Alongside this, Creave Glass fully restored
the original cast iron clock faces and white
glass segments.
The team at Creave Glass are now set to
return to the Town Hall to create a dazzling,
photographic glass wall around the
staircase.
It is hoped this piece will bring new life to
the staircase and reﬂect the history and
heritage of Thornaby.
Other upcoming projects for the team
include working in France and a
collaboraon with a major U.K University.
You can visit the new website via
creaveglass.co.uk.
For any further informaon, please don’t
hesitate to get in touch on 01642 603 545.

Local Interest

Robert Atkinson Gym Club
Robert Atkinson Gymnascs at Hartlepool Gymnascs club on Sunday 30th July.
All the team did the club proud again and got gold or silver for their compeons.
Once again a big well done girls and well done to the coaches and Denis.

Robert Atkinson Regional
Gymfest at Newton Aycliﬀe
Saturday 7th September
and Sunday 8th September.
Well done Robert Atkinson with your
display of Lile Shop of horrors.
Well done Denis and the
coaches you have done Thornaby
proud again.
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WILSONS

Carpet and Flooring Specialists

Beautiful Floors to suit every budget

63B Lord Avenue,
Teesside Industrial Estate
TS17 9JX

telephone 01642 751567
email
info@wilsonsflooring.co.uk

Mobile Service
Now Available
We Come to you

FIND US: Enter Teesside industrial
estate on Thornaby Road opposite
Ingleby Barwick, continue straight-on
to the top of Stockwell Ave.,
pass the postbox, turn left, then right,
then 2nd left.

TDMORTON
O P TOM E T R I S T

FRAMES
from £10
while stocks last

The Pavilion Shopping Centre, Thornaby 01642 760042
10, Leven Road, Norton Village 01642 554313
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Sports

Thornaby Cricket Club
The view from the boundary...

Kids enjoying the training!

Our U13 losing ﬁnalists of Goldsbrough Cup

2019 will go down long in the memory for cricket fans across
the country, as the year England won the World Cup. At
Thornaby Cricket Club we have seen the fruits of this, with
more young people than ever wanng to play and enjoy
cricket.

The First Team, who play in the highly regarded ECB NYSD
Premier Division, were compeng for a top 3 ﬁnish for most of
the season. However, Club Professional Sagar Udeshi had to
return home to India, due to ﬁrst class commitments, in midAugust. Although this had obvious impact on the team, they
sll ﬁnished a very credible 5th place.

Our Friday night junior sessions have been a huge hit, with
boys and girls from 4-9 years of age, joining our established
u11, u13 and u15 teams for fun, enjoyable and acon-packed
sessions. Families have enjoyed taking use of our great
facilies, enjoying a drink from the clubhouse, making use of
our earlier opening ours (6pm), whilst watching the children
enjoy themselves.

The Second Team, newly promoted to Division 2 found it
tough, as many of the opposion were actually other clubs
“First Teams”. However, with a mix of youth and experience,
they managed to secure their safety on the ﬁnal day of the
season, which was a fantasc eﬀort, meaning we will again be
in that division next season.

We hope to see everyone, whilst welcoming new members at
our junior winter coaching, which start at Conyers School on
Friday 7 February, (6-7pm u9’s and 7-9pm for u11, u13 and
u15s). For more details, please contact Marc Bould,
marc.bould@gmail.com . Winter nets will be a pre-cursor to
our summer nets, which start end of April 2020 (weather
dependent!!!).

The Third team, also newly promoted this year to the “Sunday
Premier” had a superb season, ﬁnishing 3rd. For much of it
they occupied top spot, unfortunately falling just short in the
ﬁnal third of the season
You would think now, we would take breath, but we are
already on with preparing the ground for the season and
making advanced plans on the playing front. We want to
ensure that 2020 season is even beer!

We have plans to connue to grow and develop the junior
secon and are grateful to Thornaby Town Council and Cllr
Luke Frost, in parcular for their support. Luke has been
instrumental in helping us

Away from the cricket, we would like to let you know about
our Annual Fireworks Display. Now into its 4th year, the display
and entertainment will be beer than ever. It is scheduled for
Saturday 2 November, doors open 5.30pm, with the display
starng at 7.30pm. Food and drink is available and ckets are a
very reasonable £3 per adult, £1.50 U16’s and Family Tickets
(2+2) £7. Although ckets are available on the night, we ask if
you purchase in advance from the bar in advance.

secure grant funding from the Town Council, which will enable
us to buy new equipment for the junior secon.
On the pitch this season, across our 4 senior and 4 junior
teams, the club has played in over 160 games! This is a
fantasc eﬀort and we are grateful for the support of our
commiee, staﬀ, sponsors, supporters, customers and players
for this. Without this combined eﬀort we wouldn’t have a club,
which is such a valuable asset to the Town.

Remember, we have a superb funcon room and catering
oﬀer, which suits all types of occasions. For more details,
please contact Lisa Coleman on 01642 675778.
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Local Interest

Whitby to Saltburn Walk
T

he Boro Walkers set oﬀ on their annual
pilgrimage from Teesside to Whitby
early morning, Saturday 13th July 2019,
heading to the Whitby Whale Bones, to
commence the yearly Whitby to Saltburn
Walk.
Due to other commitments that included
people being away or unavailable to
parcipate this year, 32 Walkers set oﬀ from
The Whale Bones at 08.00 in good spirits
and ready for the 20-mile challenge. This
included a number of Walkers who had not
completed this previously and a number of
seasoned eventers who aided the walk
along the route.
There was, as always a backup presence,
that Jay Malcolm and his son Jude ably
undertook and they provided water stops
and support along the route being
strategically posioned at Sandsend,
Runswick Bay, Staithes and Skinningrove
whereby they also provided a degree of
moral support to the Walkers and ensured
all were on the route.
The main marshalling on the walk itself was
undertaken by Paul Best who took the helm
and two of the Commiee Members, Derek
Cowan and Chris Wilkinson who took the
rear and ensured everyone was on the right
route. At this point it must be noted that
seasoned walker of the route and supporter
of the group Marn Pyle, managed to
temporarily get himself lost, before joining
the group again just outside of Staithes,

having completed his own version of Steve
McQueen’s ‘Great Escape”……..there’s only
one Marty Pyle.
Most of the group stopped for lunch at the
mid-way point in Staithes before
commencing the second half of the route.
At Skinningrove, a number of The Kidz
Konnekt group, who are also one of the
chosen charies The Boro Walkers are
supporng this year, joined their group
leaders and completed the ﬁnal ﬁve mile
stretch to the ﬁnish line.

Kidz Konnekt

Staﬀ

Paul and sally who are
profoundly deaf
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The ﬁnal walkers came in aer an admirable
eight hours ﬁeen minutes and The Ship inn
had kindly allowed the group an outside
area for presentaon cerﬁcates and
medals to be awarded by Teessides very
own, and longstanding Boro Walkers
supporter, Jeﬀ Winter, who was also ably
supported by members of the group who
had come along to cheer family and friends
across the ﬁnish line.
Everyone enjoyed the occasion and
everyone has sought to raise monies for the
ﬁve nominated charies, to date, and whilst
there are sll some monies to come in, it is
looking likely that the total raised from the
walk will be in the region of £3,500- £4,000.
An admirable total. Derek Cowan and Chris
Wilkinson speaking on behalf of the group
stated;
“The event was a huge success and
everyone thoroughly enjoyed the day. For
some it was challenging, however, this is
why people are prepared to sponsor others,
in the full knowledge that the events we
undertake are not easy and present
challenges for everyone, including some of
us more seasoned distance walkers”
And
“We get sasfacon from both seeing
everyone parcipate and complete the
walk, as well as seeing the amount of
money raised for our nominated charies, a
great day, a great event and another one
that raises the proﬁle of The Boro Walkers
when we have new faces joining us.”

Local Interest

Poppy of Honour comes to Thornaby
A

poignant poppyshaped memorial
stopped oﬀ in Thornaby on its UK tour for
a thoughtprovoking two day stay.
Poppy of Honour - an 8 tall glass and steel
sculpture - is dedicated to all the servicemen
and women from Britain and the
Commonwealth killed or declared missing in
acon during World War One.
It’s the ﬁrst naonal memorial to hold the
names - 1,117,635 in total - which are all handwrien on individual poppies.
And in July, it was giving a ﬁng welcome to
Thornaby, where it was placed proudly in The
Pavilion shopping centre.
Mayor of Thornaby, Steve Walmsley, took part
in the welcoming ceremony, along with cadets,
veterans, standard bearers and bugler Tony
Longstaﬀ.
Cllr Walmsley said: “We are privileged and
honoured to be welcoming Poppy of Honour to
Thornaby.

“More than a million people laid down their
lives for this country - many returned home
from conﬂicts blind or disabled. And some of
them ended up sleeping on our streets, which
is a disgrace. Regardless of race and creed, they
all shed their blood for the good of this
country.”
Project manager and founder Terry Williams
said he got the idea for the memorial aer
touring cemeteries and baleﬁelds in France.
On returning to the UK, he discovered there
was no memorial in this country carrying all
the names of the First World War fallen - and
he vowed to do something about it.
Terry, who was joined on the tour of Britain
with his brother Gareth, sister Maria and
deputy project manager Sam Smalldon, told
Thornaby Pride: “The response from the public
and businesses has been overwhelming.
“We’re trying to educate and show people why
we have to remember. The First World War
changed the world like no other conﬂict.
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Borders were drawn up and new naons were
created.”
More than 250,000 volunteers were involved in
the creaon of the Poppy of Honour, which is
now connuing its UK tour.
There are also plans for a permanent memorial
garden in Somerset.
Special thanks to the local organiser
Steve Pearce and Town Centre Manager,
Oliver Westley.

Grateful thanks to
Drill Sergeant
Ronnie Sawdon
who stepped in to
act as Marshall at
the Poppy of
Honour service
and parade

Local Interest

Terry Williams pictured with his brother
Gareth and sister Maria

Steve and Sylvia Walmsley pictured with
Terry Williams
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Local Interest

Thornaby Funriders Group
H

ere at Thornaby Funriders Group (TFG) we
have been very busy since the last edion
of Thornaby Pride.
We now have 10 marshals all in place and all
kied out with our logos and sponsors’ logo on
the rear of their jackets. We have also
purchased 10 portable two-way radios to help
us with health and safety. Thanks to our
sponsors, Thornaby businesses the Boiler
Specialist, Chris Pierson, and ACS ALARMS,
Dave Thompson, who each donated £500.
Other donaons have included £200 from
Northstar Housing - also Thornaby based - and
£150 from Thornaby Town Council. Thank you
so much for your funding - it has changed the
mindsets of people not only living in
Thornaby/Ingleby Barwick, but people from
Norton, Acklam and Hemlington also join us,
week in, week out.
We have more than 250 members, with 87
having been on a “Funride” - of which we do
seven a week, including short and long rides.
We have completed our challenge to ﬁnish our

sponsored ride for local children’s cancer
research charity Corey’s Smile. I spoke to
Corey’s parents, Annee and Craig Duncan,
back in May this year and pledged to raise
£1,000 for the charity, which we did in one ride
- the Cinder Track (Whitby to Scarborough and
return, total 46 miles), on July 6. We must say a
massive ‘well done’ to our Funriders Peter
Millward, Andrea Ansel, Nic Pasco, Peter
Brown, Alan Sewell, Allison Murray, Andy
Ward, Laura Taylor and Barry Fairburn for their
me and eﬀort in fundraising for Corey’s Smile.
Meanwhile, TFG had its ﬁrst Annual General
Meeng on June 22, with some great ideas
from members which we have started to
implement. Members have asked for a shorter
Funride - about ﬁve miles - for new starters to
build up their conﬁdence and prepare them for
their next step onto the medium Funride,
which is anything between 10 and 15 miles.
Also for members that are conﬁdent in doing
more than the medium Funride, we have put
on an extra long Funride -18 to 25 miles - so
everyone at TFG has a choice.

Meeng more
people across the
three Funrides,
we post on
Facebook which
day short and long rides will be on.
A Ladies’ Day was menoned, so we have acted
upon it. One of our marshals, Glynis Millward,
came up with the idea, and on August 25, for a
donaon of £3, all ladies rode from the
Roundel pub in Thornaby (TFG’s “home”) up to
Glynis’ home in Hemlington to have aernoon
tea, with freshly home-made scones and cakes.
Two male members of the group were there,
showing the basics of bike maintenance - such
as changing an inner tube and oiling the chain
and gears - whilst doing the M Check before
every ride to ensure everything is working
correctly and safely.
Our aim is to make the Funride fun, not boring,
by going oﬀ to events and geng out to the
seaside and countryside - vising parts of the
Tees Valley that people didn’t know existed.

Treasurer
Sue Moore
takes on the
stac bike
challenge at
this year’s
Stockton
Cycling
Fesval
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Funriders have a quick break and
a chat on one of their rides

Don’t they look dapper!
founders Dean and Eddy show oﬀ
the new TFG riding gear

TFG riders raised a thousand pounds for local charity ‘Corey’s Smile’ in
2019. Here they are ready to set oﬀ on their gruelling Cinder Track
fundraiser from Whitby to Scarborough and back

TFG raised £1,419 for Corey’s Smile, Children’s
Cancer Research, with Corey’s mam and dad,
Annee and Craig Duncan, being presented with a
cheque at Thornaby Show by Dean Porter (founder),
Eddy Conroy (co-founder), Sue Moore (treasurer)
and TFG members Laura Taylor, Barry Fairburn, Ann
Barker, Mike Russell, Julie Porter, Chrisne Roberts
and Pelin Dikbas. We also raised just over £400 on
our tombola, with Jacqui Sco from Thornaby
winning the pleasure ﬂight over Yorkshire. Thank
you all for supporng TFG on the day.
We also had a social event to Whitby Pirate
Weekend on September 7 - it’s all go at TFG!
We want to see more members out on their bikes
for Remembrance Sunday. We were 30 strong last
year - let’s see if we can beat that turnout.
So why not join us to meet new friends and
socialise? It’s FREE - just turn up with your helmet
and ‘bike easy’!
Find us on Facebook Thornaby Funriders Group.
See you soon,
Dean Porter, Founder,
Eddy Conroy, CoFounder,
Sue Moore, Treasurer

Here are the same riders in Scarborough, half way
through their fund raising ride

Handing the cheque over to Corey’s Mam and Dad

Punctures do happen, but Dean
makes sure the ride goes on by
ﬁxing this one on the trail

Social event at Whitby Pirate weekend 7th September
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Safety First

Fond Farewells

Crucial Crew is a naonwide iniave aimed to teach year 6 pupils about personal
safety and encourages them to become role models for younger pupils in
demonstrang safe behaviour. Early this term, Year 6 children visited Kiaora
House in Stockton to learn crucial safety messages from a variety of local services.
The children listened to guest speakers from Police and Fire Services as well as
from Northern Powergrid and RNLI services. Vital skills and knowledge are
learned on the day to help our children have safer futures and to act responsibly.

The end of the Summer term also saw the
rerement of school secretary Mrs Val Williams.
Val had worked at St.Patrick’s for 34 years. She
brought love, friendship and loyalty in her me
and will be remembered by her wit and
beauful singing voice-especially her famous
number “Ebony Eyes”. Mrs. Chris Ayre also
rered from the school oﬃce- both ladies will
be sadly missed as they look forward to
rered life.

Gathering the Harvest
It’s that me of year again! Aer the long summer holidays we returned to school
to bumper crops in our school garden and allotment areas. Delicious fruit galore
with cherries, apples and pears as big as our recepon children. Children in
Nursery made moth watering pies and crumbles from the fruit which were
enjoyed by everyone! Our school grounds are looking stunning at the moment.
It’s now me to plant our winter baskets.

On Yer Bike!
An adventurous group of Sports Crew visited
the naonal cycling centre in Manchester. Not
only did they see the Brish team train, they
joined with fellow cyclists from Christ the King
School and tried out their dare devil skills on
the BMX track. A great day was had by all and
not too many bumps and scrapes incurred.
Already looking forward to our visit next year!
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School
Marvellous McKenzie Art

Centre of Life Visit Newcastle

Our budding Year 6 children looked at the work of
local arst McKenzie Thorpe. McKenzie was born and
bred in Middlesbrough and is well-known for his
painngs and sculptures of Teesside life. Our children
were able to relate to his work as they produced clay
models of his famous work which are displayed in
our school library. Hopefully they will be inspired by
art to follow in his footsteps.

Ever wondered what it's like to be a real scienst? Our Year 2 sciensts put
on their lab coats and goggles to experiment with real chemicals to extract
DNA, discovered what is in our food and much more! They visited the young
explorer’s zone and also became space explorers for the day. The children
found the day acon packed and fun.

What A Show!
Plasc Fantasc! Our
annual musical was all
about the environment.
Talented singers and
dancers came together
under the direcon of
Mrs.Sims who wrote the
script and composed the
music. The story line gave
out the message of how
important it is to
appreciate the earth
around us and was
accompanied by catchy
tunes and numbers. The children had so much fun
being involved in the producon.

Order…order…
Our School Council enjoyed a great day out in the capital as part of our work
linked with Parliament. The day started early on the train as we made our
way underground to Westminster. There we were greeted by the Baroness of
Richmond who showed us around including the 1000 years old Westminster
Hall. There, the children put their debang skills to the test in a Laws and
debate workshop. The children debated abolishing the use of plasc carrier
bags to be replaced with paper bags. Aer that, it was me to take in some
of the sights of London. Unfortunately the Queen was not at the palace to
greet us and neither was the Prime Minister at Downing Street but this le us
with more me to take in the smells, sights and sounds of China Town. The
day was ﬁnished oﬀ with a walk to Covent Garden to watch all of the street
entertainers.
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St. Patrick’s RC Primary School

Sporng Stars
One of the main events in St.Pat’s calendar is Sports
Day. The sun shone brightly and brought out many
spectators to an aernoon of sporng fun. Athletes
across the school took part in many diﬀerent events
which was ﬁnished oﬀ by the much ancipated Tug
of War. St.Bernadee’s House just proved that bit
too strong to edge victory over the other houses.

Keeping Safe on line

Farewell Mike

Seeing Double!

Year 5 enjoyed some very informave
sessions about how to keep safe on line
and the importance of keeping others
safe on line too. Issues like cyber
bullying and safe and sensible use of
social media networks were all
discussed. Specialists from Cleveland
Police delivered the lessons and were
well received by the children.

It was with great sadness that our school
community said a ﬁnal farewell to Michael
Flynn who sadly passed away in September.
Mike was a great man and role model for us
all. He was a legendary violinist who made
his violin sing at many of our Masses and
celebraons. He will be missed by us all.
Thank you Mike and may eternal rest be
granted to you.

What a sporng feat! Both Boys and
Girls teams won the annual
Middlesbrough Diocese Catholic Cup
held at Trinity College. Teams from
around the diocese including York,
Scarborough and Hull competed for
the presgious tle. Tense was not
the word! There was a few extra
mes and penalty shoot outs along
the way but the Mighty Pat’s were
victorious seeing them complete the
Diocesan Double. Not bad
considering the team had just
travelled all the way back from
Holland to Middlesbrough!

Holland 2019
Our Year 6 pupils enjoyed their annual opportunity to go on a residenal trip to Noordwijk –
Holland. The children and staﬀ set oﬀ from Thornaby across the English Channel- through
France and Belgium on a trip of a life me. It was a week they would never forget. Noordwijk is a
beauful and peaceful small coastal town and became our home for our stay in the Netherlands.
Over the next few days children enjoyed visits to themes parks such as Walibi World,
Roerdam’s zoo, Duinrell Waterpark and an evening of bowling and entertainment. The children
also headed for the picturesque town of Volendam, a beauful ﬁshing village in the North of
Holland to enjoy Fish and chips washed down with waﬄes. The weather was amzing and many
days ended down on the beach. What a wonderful week had by all. It is simply a once in a life
me trip to spend such a fun ﬁlled week with friends
from school. An experience that the children will never
forget and cherish for many years to come. The school
feel privileged to be part of these children’s lives and
provide the opportunity to create and share special
memories. They will hopefully look back at their me at
school and realise they achieved academically all they
possibly could, but also realise that they developed as
people and they learnt to share friendship and special
moments with each other. Our memories and childhood
experiences shape the people who we become.
Childhood rushes far too quickly and we need to make
sure we do all we can to hold on to it and to build
special moments for the children together. We are truly
grateful that our parents and governors share in these
views and support us as they do. Thank you to the
parents for bring up such wonderful children who are a
pleasure to spend such a busy week with. We hope they
enjoyed it and that they remember it forever.
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A Thornaby

O

nce again, multudes of adults and
children turned up to enjoy the
delights of Thornaby Show. In the big ring
the falconry display delighted the audience
whilst a variety of dogs ranging from
pedigree pooches to ragged mongrels
performed to delight all those watching.
Irish dancers, gymnasts and Scosh
bagpipers also entertained the assembled
crowd whilst stallholders selling all manner
of fancy goods and foods did a roaring
trade.
Present also were the Royal Brish Legion
whose merchandise serves as a reminder of
all those who served and sacriﬁced in the
Brish armed forces with proﬁts from sales
helping so many disabled, traumased, or
those who simply cannot cope with civilian
life. Other wonderful charies were also in
aendance proving that in a frequently
uncharitable world, extraordinary, caring

people can be found in abundance.
Special thanks for the success of the show
must of course go to Town Clerk, Jen Elstob,
for her energy and incomparable
organisaonal skills. Ron Wilkinson once
again presided over the Horcultural tent
and superb assortment of entries – ably
assisted by Jen’s lovely daughter, Ruth. Cath
Abel and colleagues from ASDA provided
refreshments in the tea tent and made a
phenomenal amount for charity.
Tireless John Waon worked with mul
talented Derek Smith in the Remembering
Thornaby tent where Derek was kept
occupied taking countless orders for
Thornaby Lives (a history of Thornaby on
Tees) – a marvellously researched book he
has produced on behalf of Thornaby Town
Council that will be on sale prior to
Christmas. Keep those orders rolling in,
folks!
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But there were also unsung heroes. Grateful
thanks to Mark Fairbairn from SBC for once
again transporng equipment to and from
the show and then pitching in with the
excellent CFYA team to ensure that the
Harold Wilson Ground was cleared of all
lier. Finally, it is worth menoning
Thornaby Town Councillors who give up
their me year aer year to set up the
show. And this year three councillors, Luke
Frost, John Flynn and Les Hodge, went the
extra mile by providing security for the tents
the night before the event aer the security
ﬁrm hired for this occasion unexpectedly
went out of business. Well done fellas’ and
well done to everyone who parcipated to
demonstrate that Thornaby on Tees is a
brilliant town and community.

Showcase
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Yorkshire Day

Welcome
Reverend
Dr
Marn
Ramsden

August 1st was once celebrated by the Light Infantry,
successors to the King’s Own Yorkshire Light Infantry, in
recognion of the regiment’s bravery at the Bale of
Minden. It is also the anniversary of the emancipaon of
slaves in the Brish Empire in 1834 following a lengthy,
courageous campaign by William Wilberforce, an
Independent MP represenng Hull in the East Riding of
Yorkshire.

O

The Reverend Dr Marn Ramsden, his wife
n Friday 30th
Sarah and children Nathan & Sophie
August, Thornaby
Methodist Church
welcomed a new
minister  Dr Marn
Ramsden.
The congregaon along
with others from
Stockton, Yarm,
Hartlepool & even
further aﬁeld gave him
a warm welcome along
with the Mayor &
Mayoress of Thornaby
on Tees and
representaves of other
faiths within the Town.
There was a wonderful recepon tea along with a baked cake
to complete the celebraons.

Mayor of Thornaby on Tees, Steve Walmsley, and Councillors Mick Moore
and Luke Frost outside Thornaby Town Hall displaying the Yorkshire Rose
ﬂag on Yorkshire Day, August 1st, prior to the Mayor recing the
Declaraon of Integrity.

Bring Your UPVC
Back to Life

45,000 families every year
are forced to sell their
homes to pay for their care.

Wills

We Clean & Restore

Trusts

• UPVC • Driveways
• Guttering • Roofs
Solar Panel Exclusion
Guards
• Conservatory Valet
• Roof Cleaning
• Moss Treatment
• Superheated
Steam Cleaning
- Masonary & Brickwork
• Block Paving Resanding

Lasting Power of
Attorney
Care Home Planning
Funeral Planning
All with our peace of mind price guarantee

Are you aware you can legally
protect your home from being
used to fund care. This is an area
we specialise in and can advise
you of all your options

Over 60% of people don’t have a valid will.
Get yours professionally drafted today

Save £50
Single Will - £99
Mirror Will - £149
For a free home consultation call 01642 493101

0774 0000 596

89 High Street Yarm TS15 9BG
info@ceprotection.com
www.ceprotection.com

www.christopherwalkerupvcrestoration.co.uk
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Stockton Riverside College teams up with Wildcat Mike to help
make the Tees Valley a City of Culture

F

rom poinng 1,245 sunﬂowers to the
skies to bringing together an enre
community in song, there’s no denying Mike
McGrother knows a things or two about
showcasing arts in the community.
Now the Wildcats of Kilkenny frontman is at
it again, but this me he is sharing his
knowledge with the next generaon of up
and coming performers.
Mike has joined forces with Stockton
Riverside College to help students discover
new ways of bringing their performance into
the community. And the ming couldn’t be
beer as the region works to secure its place
as City of Culture 2025.
“It is so important for young people who want
a career in the creave sector, be that as a
performer or on the technical side of the
business, to recognise the fantasc possibilies
that are opening up to them,” said Mike.
Having led from the front on Stockton’s
cultural scene for some 25 years, Mike’s
unique creave residency with Stockton
Riverside College, will see him working with
students at the college to help them become,
“a central driving force in the cultural
programme of Stockton and the wider Tees
Valley”.

Stockton Riverside College’s Campus
Principal, Lesley Graham, said: “I’m delighted
that Mike is working with us to help develop
our performing arts and technical theatre
academy. The Tees Valley has an increasing
reputaon for hosng largescale events
which aract tens of thousands of visitors
such as Stockton Internaonal Riverside
Fesval (SIRF) and most recently of course
the Great North City Games.
“Add to the mix the Georgian Theatre, Arc
and the upcoming Globe Theatre, and it is
clear there’s a real need to work with young
people to ensure they have the wide ranging
skills that the area requires to support all the
great things planned in the run up to our City
of Culture 2025 bid.”
With a line-up of excing projects in the
coming months Mike is looking forward to
geng the students on board; one of the
projects he describes as his “most ambious
and most important community iniave to
date”. The One More Light for Christmas
scheme is a Tees Valley-wide life changing
musical project focused on suicide prevenon.
Mike said: “If you look right back to the very
roots of our cultural heritage it is about more
than performing, it is also about social
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Mike McGrother and Stockton Riverside College
Campus Principal Lesley Graham

commentary and having a voice to
potenally make changes in the community,
to society and people’s opinions.”
By working with the Stockton Riverside
College students, he said: “I want to remind
everyone that they are the pioneering
creaves of the 21st century and they can
help to put Stockton and the Tees Valley on
the world stage once again.”
Did you know Stockton Riverside College is
sll enrolling? Find the course for you today.
Visit www.stockton.ac.uk or call
01642 865566.

Local Interest

An update from Lesley Graham,
Campus Principal at Stockton Riverside College…

I

can’t believe that another new
academic year is upon us and we’re
already into the third week of term. All
our new students are seling in well, and
it’s good to see our returning students
too.
We have so many excing developments
coming on line over the coming term. For
example, in response to requests from
Stockton secondary school heads, we
have now launched a full-me course at
the Skills Academy in Billingham for 14-16
year olds. We’ve put together a really
excing oﬀer of vocaonal tasters as well
as the more academic subjects of English,
maths and biology to keep students
engaged and movated.
As well as this we have the launch of our
Performing Arts and Technical Theatre
Academy at Stockton Riverside College,
which is underpinned by a newly created

some of Stockton’s well-loved events such
as Fesval of Light and Colour to give
students hands-on experience of the
creave industry.
I’m also delighted that we are delivering
qualiﬁcaons on behalf of the Instute of
Chartered Shipbrokers for the ﬁrst me
this year under the banner of North East
School of Shipping.
So all in all, a really busy but excing start
to the new academic year!

Level 4 Cerﬁcate in Producon and
Technical Arts validated by the University
of Teesside which we are running for the
ﬁrst me. We have local celebrity Mike
McGrother on board who will be ulising

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

• Free unbiased
nutritional
advice.
• Weight control
and fussy eater
advice.
• Specialist pet
food brands.
• Raw pet food
stockist (Natural
Instinct and
Nutriment)

• Customer loyalty
scheme.
• Local delivery
available.
• Instore grooming
salon.
• Located next to
Asda petrol
station with free
customer
parking

Keld House, Allensway, Thornaby
01642 763151
Follow us on Facebook

www.inglebypets.co.uk
‘Serving pets and their owners for 5 years‘

MAKE MONEY TODAY
Sick of being strapped for cash?
•
•
•
•
•

HAVE YOU LOST YOUR INNER SPARKLE?
ARE YOU FEELING THE PINCH ON MATERNITY LEAVE?
ARE YOU SICK OF PAYING GIANT NURSERY FEES?
ARE YOU A STUDENT WANTING TO TOP UP YOUR INCOME?
ARE YOU WONDERING HOW YOU'RE GOING TO PAY FOR
CHRISTMAS?
'I found the answer on maternity leave and now
I earn more than I did when I was a teacher.’

This is a completely FREE opportunity that could
just be the answer you're looking for!
To ﬁnd out more email stillsas1@yahoo.com or call Sas on 07800 908581!
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Sports

Submit 2 Success
Surf Jitsu

M

aral arts and surﬁng combined for a “Surf
Jitsu” event met with waves of enthusiasm
by the young people taking part.
Organised by the Submit 2 Success youth project,
funded by Thornaby Town Council and held at
Saltburn, the session of Surf Jitsu - a Jiu Jitsu
seminar followed by surﬁng - began with some
advanced “spider guard” techniques from newlypromoted black belt Lee Kirtley of ZR Aﬃliaon.
Aer Jiu Jitsu, the lads got the chance to cool down
in the North Sea with some prey sweet 2
beginner waves and instrucon from the guys from
Saltburn Surf School.
Most of the young people learned quickly how to
“pop up” and stand by the end of their surﬁng
session - a skill that, like riding a bike, is not easily
forgoen and will stay with them should they
choose to go back later. Several of the parcipants
were even catching waves.
And the day proved such a huge hit, it ended with
one of the aendees asking: “When are we coming
back?”
Ralph Presgrave, who coordinated the acvity out
of S2S, said: “I absolutely love surﬁng. Aer Jiu
Jitsu, it’s a close second as my favourite hobby.
“Both sports keep you ﬁt, strong, focused and
when you feel a wave smash you oﬀ your board,
you learn a great deal of respect for the sea and its
power.”
Ralph said he’d seen Surf Jitsu camps adversed on
Facebook in places like Portugal and Tenerife for
hundreds of pounds per person.
He added: “I thought ‘why don’t we just set up our
own? Saltburn can have some of the best waves in
the UK.’
“We got eight kids training and surﬁng, although
none of them had tried it before.
“For under £200 with transport, seminar, coaches
and kit hire, it was a complete bargain and an all
round great day.
“Thanks to Thornaby Town Council, I can see it
being a regular summer event going forward.”
If anyone would like to start training Jiu Jitsu, or
ﬁnd out more about the youth project and its
acvies, please get in touch with Ralph through
the Submit 2 Success Facebook page.
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Submit 2 Success
King of the North East

T

he “King of the North East” (KONE)
compeon was held at Freeman’s
Quay Leisure Centre in Durham  and
several S2S members gained podium
places.

Dozens of local teams turned up to
compete, including Stealth North East,
Innovaon Team, Lagarto, 5th Element and
many others.
But Thornaby’s Brazilian Jiu Jitsu health and
ﬁtness project Submit 2 Success (S2S),
which sponsored several of its members,

Bell Boang Regaa

T

he S2S project also took part in the
Thornaby Town Council funded bell boat
regaa selecng a team from their advanced
and compeon team. The team consisng of
boys and girls from ages 713 powered their
way to the semi ﬁnal, geng some excellent
condioning training in with the fun of the
event.
One of the parcipants said of the event “it was
really compeve and fun. It was good being
head to head with other clubs and sports teams,
we worked really hard but we needed more
pracce as the technique needed for bell
boang is harder than it looks, you end up just
hing each other’s oars”
Some of the project aendees also took
advantage of the air trail event later.
S2s coordinator Ralph commented “the event
was great for team building conﬁdence and
conquering fears, great buzz climbing up that
high and zip lining down, thanks to Thornaby
Town Council for seng the event up.
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came home with a good haul of medals
aer some fantasc bouts.
And as a result of their performances, some
team members were promoted to grey
white belt at summer promoons.
S2S chairman and project coordinator Ralph
Presgrave congratulated all team members
who competed, as well as those who turned
up for compeon preparaon sessions in
the lead up to KONE.
He said: “I think it’s great that a lile project
like ours is able to compete, hold our own
and do very well against full me academies.
“It shows that our community project
approach, programme and curriculum are
very eﬀecve and able to produce
champions.
“It’s also great knowing that our sessions do
not break the bank of families who could
perhaps not aﬀord full me academy fees.
“We will connue doing what we do to
engage kids from all over Teesside and keep
them ﬁt, healthy and conﬁdent.”
There were 10 aendees from S2S, securing
nine podium places.
Results:
Ellanor F - Silver
Lucas P - Gold
Flynn B ZR Team Joel P - Silver
Gold
Charloe W Faith C Stealth NE Bronze
Gold
Chloe H - Bronze
Joe M - Gold
Jay M - Silver

Sports

Submit 2 Success
Elite World
Championships
July 2019

S

ix young people from the Project
competed in the Elite world
championship in July.
The world championship, run by Neil
Simkin, aracts hundreds of junior BJJ
competors from all over the world and has
quickly become one of the UK’s most
presgious junior championships.
Medals were in no short supply for S2s
aendees. Luca Parker, represenng ZR
team took silver, narrowly losing gold
through an advantage in the ﬁnal. Chloe
Huxtable, also represenng ZR also took top
spot on podium.
The two brothers, Nikita and David Braghin,
dubbed “the Moldovan assassins”, from

Stealth Team both took easy golds in their
respecve categories. Both earned their
grey belts from Ralph.

Lucas Pra took silver and Rhys Mohammed
from MFA team (pictured with his dad the
MMA legend Abdul Mohammed) also took
silver.

OLD AGE CATCHING UP?
Non Maintenance
Gardens, Paths, Patios,
Paving, Gravel,
Astroturf, Bases,
Ramps, Steps, Fencing
• Wheelchairs, bath lifts and stair lifts
• No obligation free home demonstrations
• Distance no object

tel 01642 555168
mobile 07990 972470

Part exchange welcome. Written details on request.
All major credit cards accepted.

Call Michael on 01642 915236

www.barneyrubble.co.uk
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Life at The Poplars Care Home
W

e start oﬀ this edion
with a new pat dog
Noulak and his owner
Hannah, who now visits our
residents, geng lots of
aenon, even from children
vising.
The residents loved geng
lots of ﬂowers to arrange
courtesy of our local
Morrisons Supermarket which
adorned the home and
bedrooms for days.
The brilliant Acvity Table has
been geng lots of use every
day with residents enjoying
music, a quiz, jigsaws, movies
or cras, there is something
for everyone.
We now have a pet corner
with new addions to the
Poplars family, a lovely cuddly
rabbit called Teddy and two
guinea pigs Reggie and
Ronnie. They are loved by one
and all.
We have all the usual acvies
sll going on such as bingo,
dominoes, diﬀerent types of
quizes but we now have a
kning circle where one of
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our residents has been
kning snowmen for
everyone and we have just
handed over 12 blankets to
Graces Greyhound Rescue
Centre who were a big hit with
everyone when they visited
the home to collect them and
also raising money for
MacMillan Nurses with a blind
card prior to our coﬀee
morning on 27th September.
The Poplars is undergoing a
re-vamp at the moment with
lots of improvements being
put in place so watch this
space for more news and
pictures.

Local Interest

Teesdale Lodge
Celebraons for CQC Rang

T

eesdale Lodge are Celebrang aer
gaining a good CQC report. This was
aer CQC visited the Care Home and
inspected every aspect of the Home’s
running. The Home has strived to achieve
this status over recent years and was ﬁnally
successful this me round aer a lot of hard
work for all involved working at the Care
Home. Dawn Williams – Home Manager
said “All the staﬀ have worked together as a
team to ensure the residents of Teesdale
receive best standards of care. We are all
delighted with our latest inspecon report
reﬂecng this hard work”. To celebrate this
Good Fortune they will be holding a
Celebraon event on 12th October with
Residents, relaves and Staﬀ enjoying a
Buﬀet Tea and Entertainment.
The Home took part in the Naonal Care
Home Open Day on 28th June when they
held a Vintage Tea party and had
entertainment from a Female 50’s Jive
Vocalist Holly Gray who sang a variety of
Tunes and interacted by singing to Residents
one to one, Raﬄe Tickets were also on sale
on the day to raise funds for the Residents
Fund.

August Bank Holiday Weekend they then had
Chris Gilly who joined them for an Aernoon
of Entertainment singing 50’s/60’s and 70’s
Tunes and Raﬄe Tickets were for sale to
raise money for the Residents Fund, then
Residents, Relaves and Staﬀ enjoyed a
Barbecue in the Garden whilst the weather
was ﬁne.
Mid-September saw the Care Home host
Blackberry Donkeys as part of their Beach
Day and residents were able to meet Sox and
Bandit who were brought in to visit by Marie
Bates Blackberry Donkeys Owner. Residents
were then able to interact with the Donkeys
and have pictures taken. Those who were
unable to come out to see the Donkeys were
surprised to ﬁnd themselves greeng Bandit
and Sox at their Bedroom Windows which
pleased them immensely. And hopefully the
upcoming Christmas Care Home Party in
December will see the Donkeys return to
visit again.

27th September sees the Care Home host a
Macmillan Coﬀee Aernoon to raise Funds in
aid of Macmillan Cancer Care with
entertainment from Musical Memories who
will be singing a variety of Country Classics at
the event entertaining residents and guest.
July saw Howard Evans Entertainer come in
They will be selling Raﬄe Tickets giving
to sing a Variety of golden oldies where
residents were able to join in with tunes they people the chance to win a Decorated
Celebraon Cake.
may have sung when they were younger.

Upcoming Events include:
27.09.19 Macmillan Coﬀee Aernoon and Musical Memories Entertainment
12.10.19 CQC Rang Celebraon Party
25.10.19 Stephen Davies - Entertainer
21.11.19 Ged Kirkbright - Reminiscence with Memories of Yesteryear
21.12.19 Resident & Relave Christmas Party with Jamie Dickinson singing Vintage Christmas Tunes
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It is the mission of Teesdale Lodge to provide
health care for all our residents in a safe, friendly and
compassionate environment where the individual's
dignity is respected and their medical needs are
always met.

If you’re looking for expert

RESIDENTIAL OR NURSING CARE,
either for yourself or for a loved one,
call us or pop in to have a look around.

Rooms available now for
Residenal or Nursing Care
Radcliﬀe Crescent, Thornaby, Stockton, TS176BS

Tel: 01642 612821
teesdalelodge@hotmail.co.uk
www.teesdalelodge.co.uk

CFSN Handyperson Scheme
C

FSN would like to say a very BIG thank you to all of our
exisng volunteers who have again stepped up to
support our new Handyperson Scheme starng 1st April.
The scheme oﬀers those who are vulnerable, over 60 years of
age and or registered with a disability, extra help and support
with small praccal jobs and gardening to make their lives
easier and safer around the home. As a local Charity, we
want to make sure our community is safe and residents live
free from the threat of bogus callers, or in a home that could
cause risk to them due to not being able to complete DIY jobs
around the property.
Are you or do you know someone who might beneﬁt from
this scheme, these are some of the services that will be
oﬀered:
Indoor 
• Curtain rails, shelving, picture hanging, plug and light bulbs
replaced, moving furniture within the property
• Safety measures - ﬁng smoke alarms, carbon monoxide
detectors and grab rails
• Home security - door and window locks, door chains and
door viewers
• Energy eﬃciency checks - installing draught excluders,
radiator heat reﬂectors and energy eﬃcient lightbulbs
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Gardening 
• Repairs to gates, fencing and pathways reducing the risk of
tripping hazards
• Security lighng (dusk ll dawn)
• Hedge trimming, lawn mowing (small spaces)
To ﬁnd out more about the service please call 01642 288009
or if you have any spare me to help in your community we
would love to hear from you.

Local Interest

Thornaby Food Bank
R

unning the Food Bank is a privilege
shared by 20+ volunteers and
countless others who step in to be part
of the team in a variety of ways. Among
these partners are members of
churches, schools and businesses who
regularly collect, donate, deliver and
sort food.
We had a special delivery from Thornaby
Academy before the end of term which
was brought in by staﬀ and students who
set to and sorted the food they had
brought. St Francis Primary, Ingleby
Barwick, brought their collecon dressed
in their Greek end of term costumes. This
year we have also been helped by Harriet
and Emma, students at All Saints, Ingleby
Barwick. They have made regular visits to
help restock shelves as part of their work
for the Archbishop of York's Award.
The support from Thornaby and the
wider community was proved to be even

more far reaching when we had our
break ins at the end of July. We have
been overwhelmed by the generosity of
individuals calling in with bags of food,
Radio Tees listeners responding to their
coverage and the coverage by BBC, ITV
and newspapers. Responses from
businesses in Thornaby, Ingleby Barwick,
Yarm and Middlesbrough from two
Rotary groups, people from Sunderland
in the North to Thirsk in the south have
been truly heartening.
All of this in addion to the generous
donaons from Thornaby residents and a
generous donaon from Thornaby Town
Council.
The inial repairs, upgrade of the alarm
system and installaon of CCTV has been
covered by David Thompson from ACS
Alarms. A new door was installed by
Steve MacDonalds team from JB Joinery
Billingham and the boarding up of doors

before repairs were in place, by our
friends from The Vine Church at St Luke's
was in response to a call very late at
night. All these folk worked speedily to
ensure we were able to remain open
This incident is an outstanding testament
to the good will of people who will
respond to the needs of others and our
thanks go out to all who have responded
from near and far.
In many was it has raised the proﬁle of
the increasing need there is at the
moment for support for those in food
poverty. The number of people accessing
the food bank has risen this year. We are
grateful to all who have enabled us to
connue over past months and our wish
is that they will have experienced the joy
of giving.

Harriet and Emma from All Saints,
Ingleby Barwick  Expert, Shelve Stackers

Saint Francis Primary  End of term collecon

Thornaby Academy  Special Collecon and help
with sorng donaons

Dave Thompson ACS Alarms installed
new alarm system and CCTV

Response to the media coverage which was
overwhelming
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£1000 cheque presented by the Mayor of Thornaby
Town Council, Steve Walmsley, to Maggie Dawson

Inspectors praise staﬀ at “Good” Teesside care home

S

TAFF at a Teesside care home have
received high praise from industry
watchdog the Care Quality Commission
(CQC).
“Caring”, “respecul” and “empathic” were
just some of the words used to describe staﬀ
at Mandale House Care Home, on Acklam
Road, Thornaby.
Inspectors made an unannounced visit to the
home and spoke with residents and their
relaves about the service. One described
staﬀ as “worth their weight in gold.”
Another said: “Excellent. They understand
the mannerisms of the diﬀerent clients, so
they approach them diﬀerently.”
Following their visit, inspectors gave the
home an overall rang of “Good”, with the
same rang across all ﬁve key areas of the
inspecon report.
These include: “is the service safe?”, “is the
service eﬀecve?”, “is the service caring?”,
“is the service responsive?”, “is the service
well-led?”.
Alongside praising staﬀ, the report also
noted: “People’s needs were thoroughly
assessed prior to admission. These were
regularly reviewed and care plans reﬂected
people’s current needs and preferences.
“People were supported to maintain a
healthy balanced diet.
“We saw bedrooms were homely and
contained personalised items such as

The team at Mandale House Care Home celebrang their “Good” rang from regulator the
Care Quality Commission.

pictures, photographs and so furnishings.
“Acvies included vising singers, arts and
cras and exercise classes. The service had
recently introduced a “hen power” scheme
of keeping chickens for people to engage
with if they chose to do so.
“We saw that people were supported to
maintain their individual hobbies. For
example, one person enjoyed cross sch. An
exhibion of the person’s work was made
within the home. The exhibion was opened
by the town’s mayor and publicised in a local
magazine.”
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Louise Clements, home manager at Mandale
House Care Home, said: “We are absolutely
delighted with our recent CQC inspecon
report.
“Our staﬀ work incredibly hard to provide a
safe and caring environment for those who
reside with us and we’re pleased this has
been recognised with a “Good” rang across
the board.”
For more informaon contact Mandale
House Care Home on 01642 674007 or email
home manager Louise Clements on
mandalemanager@hillcare.net

Thornaby Mayor joins chickens on the red carpet for
launch of HenPower project
R

ESIDENTS and staﬀ at
Mandale House Care Home
joined a naonal ﬂock of older
people and care staﬀ feeling
henergised by HenPower.
Thornaby Mayor Cllr Steve
Walmsley and Mayoress Cllr Sylvia
Walmsley oﬃcially launched the
HenPower project at the home,
which saw three new chickens
moving into the grounds.
Mayor Walmsley said: “The latest
invite received from Mandale
House to Sylvia and I in our
capacity as Mayor and Mayoress
of Thornaby was unusual to say
the least.

“The wonderful staﬀ at Mandale
House had recently embarked on a
project to introduce three new egg
laying residents to the home and
decided to make it a special event.
And so with great fanfare – or
maybe henfare – I introduced three
hens into the home via a red carpet
laden with food to ence the new
residents.
“Congratulaons to Mandale
House for such an innovave idea
to introduce three adorable
creatures into the home to
smulate and fascinate residents
as well as producing freshly laid
eggs.”

Steve Walmsley & Peter Wilson

Sylvia & Steve

Louise Clements, home manager
at Mandale House Care Home,
said: “We’d all like to say a
massive thank you Mayor and
Mayoress Walmsley for oﬃcially
launching our HenPower project.”

Sylvia, Steve & Tracy

Tracy & Sylvia Walmsley

Parish of North Thornaby’s Father
Charles Razzall doing a mean
impression of Stevie Wonder
(or maybe Ray Charles) and really
geng into the spirit of a
delighul aernoon.

Mayor & Mayoress of Thornaby
on Tees & Father Razzall

Penny the care home hen a hit with nursery children
PENNY the hen has been bridging the
generaon gap in StocktononTees –
bringing elderly care home residents and
nursery children together.
The feathered resident from Mandale House
Care Home, Thornaby, took a trip to The Oval
Childcare Nursery, in Newtown.
Accompanying Penny on the visit were Brenda
Turner, 88, and Eunice May Small, 70, who live
at the care home. They were joined by the
home’s acvies coordinator Sarah Robinson
and Equal Arts associate Raël Rawson.
They introduced the home’s chicken to the
children, all aged three and four, talked about
her daily roune and explained where eggs
came from.

Brenda also taught the children Penny’s
favourite song: “Chick chick chick chicken, lay
a lile egg for me”.
A bundle of feathers from the coop in the
care home’s garden, which includes Penny
and two other hens, was given to the
children for their aernoon cras session.
The elderly residents also took part in ball
games and dressing up with the youngsters
during their visit.
Brenda said: “It has been such an enjoyable
morning. I asked the children if we can come
back again as Penny has been so well
behaved.”
Eunice added: “I had a wonderful morning.”

Acvies coordinator Sarah said: “It has been
so excing to be able to take Penny to meet
the children at Oval Nursery. Our residents
are so proud of her and loved showing her oﬀ.
“The children said they are looking forward
to vising the care home next to join in with
one of our Equal Arts sessions in September.”
Equal Arts is a Newcastle-based charity that
operates the HenPower project, which aims
to improve wellbeing and reduce loneliness
among the elderly through hen keeping as
well as weekly creave sessions.
For more informaon contact
Mandale House Care Home on 01642 674007
or email home manager Louise Clements on
mandalemanager@hillcare.net

Mandale House
Care Home
acvies
coordinator
Sarah Robinson
and her daughter
Gracie feed Penny
the hen during a
visit to
The Oval
Childcare
Nursery.
Gracie Robinson, 3, Brenda Turner, 88, and Eunice May Small, 70, sing to Penny the hen
from Mandale House Care Home
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Thornaby’s First Annual Bell Boat Regatta
F

un was to be had at our ﬁrst Bell Boat Regaa at the
Tees Barrage Watersport Centre on August 27th.

A very compeve compeon between sports clubs in
Thornaby saw young people take to the water to try and
win the coveted prize of being thrown in to the River,
supervised of course.
The young people then had the opportunity to have a go
at the Air Trail to top of a day of fun, sun and laughter.
We look forward to hosng our second Regaa in 2020
and welcome sports clubs to take part.
Thanks to Thornaby Town Council for making this
possible.
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THORNABY BOWLS CLUB
D

espite some diﬃcult weather
condions Thornaby Bowls Club based
in Lileboy Park had another good season.
Throughout the season the club saw
increases in both men’s and ladies numbers
with the greatest increase being ladies.
The club hosted vising teams from
Gloucestershire and Leicestershire this
year and held the much loved Allison
Trainer memorial day aended by the
Mayor and Mayoress of Thornaby,
Councillors Steve and Sylvia Walmsley in
honour of the former Thornaby Councillor
who worked so hard for the town. The
Mayor presented the trophy to Allison
Trainer’s mother, Ann Thompson, as
captain of the winning team. Money raised
from a raﬄe at the event was given to Ann
who will donate it to a charity ﬁghng
cancer.
The club has also been supported by
Thornaby Funeralcare (inc. Thomas Rea
and Sons) (A Coop Funeral Services
Company) who at considerable cost
donated 12 bowling mats to replace worn
out ones. Samantha Dixon, Director of the
Thornaby Road branch and seen here in
the centre along with Club President John

Gillespie and Club Secretary Brian Lewis
said she was delighted to be able to
support her local club.

The club meets six mes across the winter
and anyone interested in taking up the
sport of bowls will be made very welcome.
Details are available by calling Brian on
01642 591894.

Mayor of Thornaby with Allison’s mother
and granddaughter Abbie presenng the
Allison Trainer memorial trophy

Samantha Dixon of Thornaby Funeralcare (centre)
along with Club President John Gillespie and
Club Secretary Brian Lewis

Billingham Removals
ALTERATIONS?

Need Something
Moving? Collecting? Delivering?

Lintels fitted, Walls, Doorways removed, Blocked up and
plastered. Lofts boarded out, Floorboards, Staircases etc

ODD JOBS!!

Single Items to Full Removals
Household & Business
Removals
House Clearances
Fully Insured

In the Home or Garden
Paths, Patios, Bases, Walls, Ramps, Gate Pillars
Gardens Cleared, Leveled, turfed, fenced no matter how bad!!

Contact Glen 07903 265409

Guaranteed Work - 50 years experience.
Landscape gardeners in Redcar, Middlesbrough, Billingham,
Stockton, Norton and the Tees Valley offering interior building,
Patios, Paths Walls and Water Feature design and build service

Barney Rubble
Billingham, Norton, Stockton-on-Tees covered

tel 01642 555168 mobile 07990 972470
www.barneyrubble.co.uk
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Bale of Britain Service

T

he September Sun shone brightly as
forces veterans, cadets, townsfolk
and schoolchildren gathered at the
Airman Statue on Thornaby Road to pay
homage to those who served in the RAF
and paid such a high price to halt
Luwaﬀe dominaon of our skies and
ulmately to stave oﬀ invasion by Nazi
German.
The commemoraon service was once
again conducted by Father Harry Hopkins.
The Last Post and Rouse was sounded
impeccably and banners were lowered
and raised prior to wreaths being laid by
Mayor of Thornaby on Tees, Cllr Steve
Walmsley, followed by Mayoress, Sylvia
Walmsley, who laid a wreath on behalf of
MP, Dr Paul Williams.
Other wreaths were laid by veterans,
representaves of the armed forces and
emergency services, and by Thornaby
residents and children. Following the
service, a number of the congregaon
met at Thornaby Cemetery where they
planted remebrance crosses on war

graves of fallen airmen who served with
the allies and with the enemy, but who
now lie side by side. Aendees then
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crossed the road to the aptly named
Roundel Pub where welcome
refreshments were served.

Bale of Britain Service

Tirath Singh Chanal
represented the
Sikh Temple
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Why we’ll never
doubt our Isla Rose

AIRFIELD

I

sla Rose is almost six years old and lives and goes to
school in Thornaby. For those who haven’t known us
long, or who don’t know us well, at six days old, Isla was
diagnosed with PraderWilli Syndrome (PWS)  a rare
genec condion that causes a wide range of physical
symptoms, learning diﬃcules and behavioural
problems. Before this, doctors told us to prepare for the
worst while they carried out several tests and
invesgaons.
Isla was so poorly in the NICU (Newborn Intensive Care
Unit) - on oxygen and being fed through a nasogastric
tube. Then on day six, we were taken into a family room
where doctors told us she would most likely never walk,
talk, feel full, feel emoons or be able to express
love...that she would be obese, be wheelchair bound for
life and countless other worst case scenarios.
That was the last day we ever doubted this amazing girl’s
abilies. Since she was ny, I’ve seen determinaon in her
like I’ve never seen before and she has connued to go
from strength to strength in all aspects of life.
We sll have a long way to go and more hurdles to
overcome - the future when living with PWS is always
uncertain. But raising awareness of the condion and
having the support of people around us means so much to
us all.
We are always so grateful for any donaons which help
the Prader-Willi Syndrome Associaon and the Foundaon
for Prader-Willi Research connue to support families like
ours, and to keep looking for ways to help those living
with PWS - and to hopefully, one day, discover a cure.

MOT
CENTRE

Servicing • Repairs
Free Loan Cars
Tel

01642 769838

Martinet Road, Old Airﬁeld Industrial Estate, TS17 0BQ

C. WAINE
AND
SONS
Glazing Services
EST. 1982

Double Glazing Specialists

WE HAVE

MOVED!
FREE ESTIMATES & FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
A selection of our most popular products

• Same day glass replacement service • UPVC window & door replacements
• Locks, handles and hinges replaced to UPVC windows and doors
• Conservatories • Sealed double glazed unit replacements
• Safety glass (toughened or laminated) • Mirrors • Edge polishing
• Holes drilled • Leaded glass (old & new) • Horticultural glass
• All types of glass cut, supplied & delivered
Contact Mick on:
OPEN MON-FRI 8am till 12 noon
t: 01642 601706 m: 07813 205910
or email: waineandsons@hotmail.com
then 1pm till 4.30pm
www.waineandsons.co.uk

Montessori Pre-School Nursery
31 The Viewley Centre, Hemlington
Middlesbrough, TS8 9JH
Tel: 01642 965757

Unit 10 Glasgow Street, Gladstone Industrial Estate,
Thornaby on Tees TS17 7AH
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Asda Community
If you would like to get involved with Asda Community please contact Cath Abel, Community Champion
e community_thornaby@asda.co.uk t 01642 769 898 ex 222 m 07805 815 892

Thornaby Town Reds in store bagpacking

Kevin giving grant to
over 55s sport group

Cancer Research in the town centre

Li er picking with Christ The King School

Tickled Pink tent raising funds at
Thornaby Show for Tickled Pink
breast cancer

Making bread in a bag with Five Lamps Breakfast Club

Leo's neonatal donaon
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War on plasc with
Mandale Mill School

Autumn Term 2019

Welcome from the Principal
Welcome to the Autumn Update from Thornaby Academy.
We are delighted with the posive start our students have made
to the school year. They look extremely smart in their uniform
and wear with them pride.

New Year 7
I am parcularly pleased with the Y7s who have come back into
school with a posive atude and ready to begin their
secondary school careers aer a very successful extended threeweek transion. Parents and students alike were delighted that
there had been the opportunity to sele into school and
become accustomed to the rounes prior to the start of the new
term.

Best ever progress for Year 11 students
I am also pleased to tell you about many of the successful GCSE
exam results our Y11 students achieved. We achieved our best
ever rates of progress for students.
• 100% of students secured a pass or beer in Biology,
Chemistry and Physics
• 69% of students secured a pass or beer in English with
some of our students achieving the top grade 9.

Fantastic results for Foundation Subjects
Other highlights included:
• 91% pass rate in Music
• 88% pass rate in Art
• 86% pass rate in PE

Outstanding Achievements
Naturally, there were individuals who achieved an outstanding
set of results, including students who achieved high grades
across all their subjects.
I am sure you will join me in congratulang all of Y11 and
thanking staﬀ who worked extremely hard to support them.
This year promises to be very excing as we look forward to
building on last year’s successes. To support us on our journey
to outstanding, we have appointed Miss Corner as Teacher of
Maths, Mr Thompson as a teacher of Intervenon and we will
soon be joined by Mr Evans as our SEND Inclusion Leader. We
wish them every success in their new roles.

I look forward to keeping you up-to-date on all the excing
developments at Thornaby in the year ahead. Please visit our
website www.thornabyacademy.org.uk to hear about our news
and events and remember, you are always welcome.
Donna Butcher, Principal of Thornaby Academy

Battle of Britain
Commemoration

RAF Race to the Line at the
Rocket Cars National Final

The Principal represented Thornaby Academy at the
Bale of Britain commemoraon on Sunday 8th
September. She was joined by local dignitaries,
including the MP for Stockton South representave,
Daniel Smith and Thornaby Mayor, Mr Walmsley in
laying a wreath at the airman statue on Thornaby
Road to commemorate the service and sacriﬁce of
local men who fought during the Bale of Britain.
The Academy was proud and honoured to lay a
wreath on such an important occasion. The
commemoraon included a poignant service and
was a touching tribute to local heroes who fought to
secure our future.

Year 7 students at Thornaby
Academy have been involved in an
excing naonal compeon run
by the RAF. The compeon
requires pupils to design and build
a car powered by a rocket. The
fastest car wins. Having made it
through to the Naonal Finals,
three of our students, Alﬁe, Paige
and Laiton earned the opportunity
to aend the Imperial War
Museum in Oxford to represent
the best teams in the North East
region.
The day involved designing and
building a new car from scratchwith strictly no help from their
teachers! The pupils then raced
their cars down the runway at the
Museum. Our team did
exceedingly well; their cars ran at
70.35mph and was faster than the
previous year’s winning car.
However, as the fastest car

Horse Riding
Champions
Four students, Leia, Laurie, Xander and Sco gained
Associaon of Brish Riding Schools Equitaon
Cerﬁcate. We ride once a week at Stainsby Stud Riding
School, and have been working towards this test for
several months. The students rode incredibly well in the
test, as well as in the theory element of the test, such
as naming the parts of the bridle. We are connuing to
ride again this academic year, and will start to work
towards our second test soon.

travelled at an impressive
100.31mph we didn’t quite make
it to pole posion. Aer the
thrills and spills of the racetrack,
the pupils had chance to visit the
museum and learned a lot about
aviaon and aircra- they even got
the chance to board concord! A
fantasc day and a big well done
to the Thornaby Academy team.

Your Letters
1st August 2019
Dear Cllr Cook,
Recognising Tradional Counes
First of all, as Leader of a council administering an area which includes parts of the tradional
county of Yorkshire (eg. Yarm and Thornaby) and this being the 1st of August, we wish you a very
happy Yorkshire Day.
To mark Yorkshire Day this year, we are wring to Leaders of all those councils which include parts
of Yorkshire outside the Lieutenancies of West Yorkshire, South Yorkshire and East Yorkshire and
outside the Local Government Area of North Yorkshire to ask two simple quesons.
Apart from today being the day to celebrate the tradional county of Yorkshire, Historic County
Flags Day was celebrated just last week on 23rd July when all the ﬂags of the tradional counes
were ﬂown around Westminster Square. In addion, the Ministry of Housing, Communies &
Local Government has recently reiterated the importance of tradional counes and has
published Guidance bringing together “resources to help councils prepare eﬀecve and wellsupported local acvies to celebrate the historic counes, boost community pride and provide
opportunies for learning about local history and tradions”.
The Guidance says:
“The government aaches great importance to the history and tradions of this country. Our
history helps to deﬁne who we are and where we come from, and we are stronger as a naon
when we cherish and champion our local tradions. Understanding the past and how we have
developed helps us to face the future with conﬁdence and as a shared experience. The tapestry of
England’s historic counes is one of the bonds that draws our naon together. The promoon of
the historic counes can bring real beneﬁts:
• The historic counes are an important element of English tradions which support the identy
and cultures of many of our local communies, giving people a sense of belonging, pride and
community spirit. They connue to play an important part in the country’s sporng and cultural
life as well as providing a reference point for local tourism and heritage. We should all seek to
strengthen the role that they can play.
• The celebraon of the historic counes can equally deliver real beneﬁts for communies in
terms of economic development and tourism, providing an important opportunity to make our
rich past contribute to a bright future. That is why the government has been acve in
promong the historic counes of England, and we have already done a number of things to
make it easier for partners to celebrate the historic counes. These are summarised and
brought together in this document.”
Some ways Local Government can help deliver these beneﬁts are to:
• Put up boundary signs marking tradional counes per paragraph 3.47 of The Traﬃc Signs
Regulaons and General Direcons 2016 guidance
• Fly tradional county ﬂags on Local Government property and encourage the ﬂying of these in
the community per Town and Country Planning (Control of Adversements) (England)
(Amendment) Regulaons 2012 and Plain English Guide to Flying Flags
• Organise and encourage events such as County Day acvies to celebrate tradional counes.
• Use the name of the tradional county as a ﬁxed frame of reference in addressing residents
and businesses.
The two quesons we are asking all the councils we contact are therefore:
• Have you put up or planned to put up signage marking Yorkshire’s tradional county
boundaries within your council area, please?
• Please could you give your comments regarding your council taking any of the other acons
menoned above?
Speciﬁcally regarding Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council, we are aware that some signage has
been put in place on the tradional boundary but understand that this refers to “The Historic
County of the North Riding of Yorkshire”. If this is the case, the signs are erroneous because,
although the North Riding of Yorkshire is an historical ‘administrave county’, it is not an Historic
County but a tradional division of the Historic County of Yorkshire. In addion to the general
quesons above, we therefore wonder whether you might reword the signs already in place?
I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours sincerely,
Nigel Solli
Chair, Yorkshire Devoluon Movement
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Dear Mr Solli
Recognising Tradional Counes
Thank you for your leer and for your good
wishes for Yorkshire Day. May I return the
same compliments to you.
I am pleased to say I agree with the aim of
the government guidance, it is important to
encourage local people to take pride in
their local idenes.
As far as I am aware, the borough of
Stockton-on-Tees is the only Council area in
England or Wales to be split between two
ceremonial counes for the purposes of the
lieutenancies namely, Durham and North
Yorkshire. Across the borough we do
therefore celebrate both our Durham and
Yorkshire heritage.
Given that Stockton is uniquely divided
between Durham and Yorkshire, in pracce
this civic support is best delivered in our
parishes and townships at a local resident
led level, where the historic local
connecons are most ﬁrmly rooted.
In respect of the speciﬁc signage in
Stockton-on-Tees, as you may know, the
River Tees marks the boundary of the
ceremonial counes. In 2017, following
implementaon of the 2016 regulaons we
did agree to erect new signs to mark the
ceremonial boundary between Durham and
North Yorkshire.
Interesngly the outcome of public
consultaon at that me was that there
was clear desire for signage to mark the
boundary and for it to be described as the
“North Riding of Yorkshire”.
You may be aware that the regulaons
permit wording on road signs where the
place name is preceded by “County of”,
Ceremonial County of” or “Historic County
of”, and that they make reference to
“historic county area” as an area that at the
me of the placing of the sign in queson is
not, but was, a county.
Given the local desire to support the
marking of the boundary and in this case to
support the local desire for a recognion
not just of Yorkshire but of the North Riding
the use of the phrase Historic County of
was the most appropriate within the
deﬁnions allowed for by the regulaons. I
appreciate however that you are looking at
it from a more deﬁned perspecve than the
wider one permied by the regulaons and
I will ask oﬃcers to keep this under
consideraon when the signs are due for
renewal.
Thank you once again for taking the me to
write to me on this issue.
Yours sincerely Councillor
Bob Cook
Leader, Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council

Dear Cllr Cook,
Many thanks for your response to our leer of 1st August. Your support
for the aims of the Government Guidance regarding Tradional
Counes and encouraging people to take pride in their heritage and
identy is both welcome and appreciated.
We also appreciate your point that in the speciﬁc case of Stockton-onTees Borough, achieving the aforemenoned aims is best placed at
Town and Parish level due to the unique situaon where the Borough
straddles two counes. We would hope that your support at Borough
level will connue to translate to working with Towns and Parishes to
help them achieve those aims.
There seems to be some confusion over what a county is and whether
or not a parcular county sll exists. This is partly because
Lieutenancies are oen referred to as ‘ceremonial counes’ and Local
Government Areas are oen referred to as ‘administrave counes’ and
partly because of a misconcepon that Historic Counes no longer
exist. “Historic” here meaning they have existed for a long me, not
they have existed but no longer do, which would make them
“Historical”. In order to avoid this misunderstanding, we prefer to refer
to such counes as “Tradional Counes”, as can be seen in the
opening sentence, above. Bearing this in mind, we struggle with the

reference made to a “historic county area” being an area that “is not,
but was, a county”. In the case of Stockton-on-Tees Borough, both
Yorkshire and County Durham exist as Tradional Counes to this day
and in the case of Yorkshire, the North Riding sll exists as one of its
tradional sub-regions.
We understand your point regarding the restricve text choices that can
be used at the beginning of boundary signs and perhaps, regarding
Yorkshire, this is a case of a special county requiring a special allowance.
Maybe the Government would allow something like, “North Riding of
the Historic County of Yorkshire”, for example? If no such allowance is
granted, perhaps something like, “The Historic County of Yorkshire,
North Riding”, may be acceptable as this would both specify the North
Riding and be factually correct whereas, “The Historic County of the
North Riding of Yorkshire” is factually incorrect because the North
Riding has never been a Historic County? Food for thought, at least!
Once again, thank you for the helpful posion you have taken in this
maer and we shall contact the relevant councils at the more local
level, as you suggested.
Regards,
Nigel Solli
Chair YDM

Oddly, SBC has done very li le in relaon to Thornaby's Yorkshire identy.
In fact many believe that SBC have been arrogantly dismissive. That is borne out in incorrectly addressed correspondence and
clumsy reference to Teesdale and Teesside Retail Park as being in Stockton.
Signs erected indicang the 'Historic' county of Yorkshire had more to do with reacon to referenda held in Thornaby and Yarm
that showed overwhelming support for separaon from Stockton than any altruisc move. Interesng also is that at the last
Planning meeng a huge swathe of Thornaby adjacent to Thornaby Road/Low Lane was annexed and deemed Ingleby Barwick
by SBC oﬃcers. All of which hardly ﬁlls TTC with conﬁdence. Consequently, TTC will call an extraordinary meeng to discuss our
future relaonship with Stockton and where we go from here.
- Mayor, Steve Walmsley

We are now AnchorHanover

Trainee Doctor
Wins Award

W

e have pie and peas once every 2 weeks on a Thursday
at 4pm, we also have coﬀee aernoons every Tuesday
at 2pm. Ours is special because we do not just have biscuits
we have a lovely piece of cake too!
There is a ﬁsh and chip tea on every second Friday at 5pm we
do invite family and friends. Silverwood Court is a great place
to live, everyone is friendly and there is always someone to
talk too, it’s never lonely.
The dark and cold nights are now coming, if you know anyone
who is over 55 years old and is lonely please pass on our
telephone number 01642 616458 and speak to Julie Crone or
Debbie James, the Scheme Managers and we will be happy to
help.

D

r. Restorick who
has been training
at Woodbridge Pracce
has won the highly
coveted Foundaon
Doctor of the Year 2018
for Tees, Esk and Wear
Valley.
Dr. Restorick said, “It
was an honour to
receive the award for
Foundaon Doctor of
the year 2018 for Tees,
Esk and Wear Valley. I
have greatly enjoyed all
my placements during
F1 and F2 within the
Northern deanery and
feel my training here has
put me in good stead for
my future career within
medicine, whichever
speciality I choose.”
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Cattle and Cane visit the Town Hall
Restoration Project

W

e've always wondered what lies
within our Town Hall! We were so
happy to visit. The place is steeped in the
history of Thornaby. It's like taking a step
back in me in some ways in that you can
imagine how this place used to be the
central hub of life in Thornaby. It really
makes you think of all the generaons who
have been and gone but le their mark on
this town. Steve was very kind and gave us
a personal tour and was so knowledgeable
and passionate about Thornaby. It just so
happens we are too. The main recepon
room is well on the way to being ﬁnished
and is already looking magniﬁcent.

ladders into a small room housing the town
hall clock - seeing the clocks intricate
mechanisms was incredible. Its about 100
years old?! Then Joe was brave enough to
climb even higher into the bell tower. We

could see views across Thornaby. We loved
our visit and can't wait to see the town hall
ﬁnished. Who knows - maybe if we ask
nicely we'll be able to play a show there one
day.

Aer an amazing summer sharing stages with the likes of Stereophonics, Madness
and Lewis Capaldi, as well as wonderful gigs at Cambridge Folk Fesval and
Congham Folk Fesval, we can't wait to get back out on the road this autumn to
promote our upcoming new album 'Navigator':
23rd October
24th October
25th October

We loved loads of the original features like
the basement where all the coal was stored.
Poor guys who had to carry it up and down!

26th October
27th October
29th October

The highlight though has to be as we got
higher and higher eventually reaching the
bell tower. Wow. We had to climb some

30th October

Glad Café, Glasgow
The Lemon Tree,
Aberdeen
Hemelvaart Bier Café,
Ayton
New Adelphi Club, Hull
Oporto, Leeds
Castle Hotel,
Manchester
Hare & Hounds,
Birmingham
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31st October

Hen & Chicken, Bristol

2nd November Northern Edge,
Berwick
8th November Tyne Theatre & Opera
House, Newcastle
12th November Oslo, London

You can pre-order our brand new album
'Navigator' from
www.caleandcane.co.uk

Local Interest
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Cattle and Cane walking in Nashville
J

oe and Helen recently ﬂew
out to Nashville, state capital
of Tennessee and home to
honkytonks and world famous
country music venue, the Grand
Ole Opry House to show the US
some exceponal talent from
Grand Ole Thornaby on Tees.
Helen commented that she'd
pracced her southern drawl,
but soon gave up - preferring to
hang on to her disncve
Thornaby accent instead, saying:
"You can take the girl out of
Thornaby, but can't take
Thornaby out of the girl." As they
prepared to ﬂy, Joe laughed and
declared: "Maybe we'll meet
Dolly Parton!" Whatever
happens or whoever they meet,
it's certain that Nashville will love
Cale and Cane.
The following pictures show Joe
and Helen chilling in Nashville.

Vanity

ROUNDEL

Beauty & Nail Salon
01642 641649

Mitchell Avenue, Thornaby, Stockton On Tees, TS17 9AE
01642 615109 Open 10:00 - 23:00

Our new menu is now available

20% OFF

any treatment with this voucher
valid until November 2019
(only one voucher per client)

Master Road, Thornaby
Stockton-on-Tees TS17 0BE

Master Road,
Thornaby
Stockton-on-Tees,
TS17 0BE

Tel 01642 650 560
Fallen Angel Creative Hair

FREE drink when ordering

Receive £5 OFF
upon production of this voucher

food with this voucher

valid until November 2019
(only one voucher per client)

t&cs apply as normal
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Rainbows
2nd Thornaby Rainbows have had a busy
summer term making smores and even
managed a trip to Hollywood bowl along with
following our new programme.
We are looking forward to the
Remembrance Parade in November and our
annual trip to the panto.
Always looking for leaders to help.

Were you a Brownie, Guide,

or Rainbow?

Girlguiding Cleveland

NEEDS YOU!

Get back into guiding as a
volunteer and give other girls the
same exciting opportunities.
To find out more visit:
www.girlguiding-cleveland.org.uk
or email: info@girlguidingcleveland.org.uk

Girlguiding Cleveland
offers fun and challenge for all girls
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REMINISCENCE SHOP
OPENS AT THE HALCYON CENTRE

O

n Thursday 15th August, the Halcyon
Centre had a day of celebraon as we
opened our fabulous new reminiscence area.
The Halcyon Centre provides a wide range of
acvies and support which we tailor to the
needs of individuals. Our new reminiscence
shop was the idea of one of our staﬀ
members Julie Anik and through a lot of hard
work the idea has now come to fruion.
Granny Oats and the Curiosity shop oﬀers a
mul-sensory experience- from the sound of
the old bell as you step in the shop, the smell
of wood and coal as you enter, the shop
apron hanging up in the corner, the
newspapers from back in the day, the mangle
for washing the clothes and a bus stop and
shelter outside the shop.
Reacons have been great for us to see with
clients immediately recognising items in the
shop and enthusiascally commenng “I
used to drink that coﬀee”, handling the
diﬀerent products, talking about raon days,
trying on the hats and having a go at washing
the clothes on the mangle. The reminiscence
shop is an invaluable resource for us to help
trigger people’s memories, oﬀering an
atmosphere in which individual memories
can come alive.
We would like to thank Kirklevington Task
Force for providing the experse and man
power to create and build our Vintage shops.
Also Marshalls for their kind donaon of
materials and Teesside Park for their
generous cash donaon.
We would also like to thank all the clients,
staﬀ and guests who joined us to celebrate,
and great teamwork from the staﬀ at the
Halcyon Centre to ensure the day was a
success. Our special thanks go to guests Steve
and Sylvia Walmsley, Mayor and Mayoress of
Thornaby and to Counsellor Ann McCoy for
cung the ribbon to oﬃcially open Granny
Oats and the Curiosity shop.
For our celebraons, we enjoyed an
aernoon of vintage singing, an old fashioned
sweet cart, chips in cones, fairground games
and Charles Twist the photographer, who
provided period costumes for us and taking
precious photos of the day, and an array of
items loaned by Preston Park to add to our
collecon.
We hope that our reminiscence shop will
become a resource for the whole community
from schools, libraries and local groups. We
look forward to sharing this with you and
promong future inter-generaonal work
here at the Halcyon Centre.
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Anknife crime campaigner
addresses Council

A

s Thornaby Pride was being prepared for publicaon, a
meeng of Thornaby Town Council was privileged to
welcome Theresa Cave to speak on the scourge of knife crime
now taking so many young lives naonwide and ruining the lives
of so many others.
17 year old Chris Cave, Theresa's son, was stabbed to death
innocently on June 5th 2003. Since then, both Theresa and her
other son Tom have fought relessly against gun and knife crime.
Theresa's life is dedicated to prevenng and
deterring young people from carrying a knife
or a gun or comming violent crime in any
shape or form. Her heartbreaking story
should be a lesson to all who think taking
another life is a measure of toughness. It is
mindless and cowardly and those who carry
knives with murderous intent should be
robustly warned about the consequences of
their insanity.
Knife vicm, Chris Cave

At the amazing 27 Knife Angel sculpture in
Middlesbrough centre made from 100,000 surrendered knives and
blades  Theresa Cave with son, Tom and friend with
PCC Barry Coppinger

From all Traders and Staff
at Thornaby Market
we’d like to say a

BIG Thank You!

hps://peon.parliament.uk/peons/252367
Demena is a progressive illness with no cure, therefore
terminal. When someone is diagnosed under 65 years of
age they oen are in work, have family and may provide
the main household income. The diagnosis itself is diﬃcult
enough, then to prove the diﬃcules faced through an
applicaon for ﬁnancial support, issued by The DWP of a
Personal Independence Payment is added pressure.

Despite the weather, loads of shoppers sll turned out at
Thornaby Market to celebrate Love Your Local Market. Toy
Story characters splashed through the puddles to greet all
who came to meet them, children of all ages paraded
through the town with their smiling painted faces,
shoppers whizzed round the market geng their trail cards
stamped and EVERY prize went on the fantasc Wheel of
Fortune game. You can never dampen the spirit of the
people of Thornaby…whatever the weather!

I have witnessed the stress and anxiety caused by the
applicaon and assessment process required for PIP.
Demena is an unpredictable illness where every minute,
hour and day can be diﬀerent and you cannot predict
someone’s life span. In addion to this if someone’s mental
wellbeing is compromised this can contribute to worsening
demena symptoms.

But please don’t let this be a one-oﬀ visit to your local
market! Show your support and back local people in your
town. The traders really appreciate your support and
without you there is no market. For anyone out there
looking to forge a new career in markets, look no further
and get in touch with the leading market authority in the
area. We oﬀer unrivalled support in helping new traders. For
more informaon visit our website at
www.stockton.gov.uk/markets
email markets@stockton.gov.uk
or call Richard Beddard on 07788 566998.

Demena and Healthy Living (scie.org.uk)
Medical evidence should be suﬃcient to be automacally
eligible for PIP
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Winner of the knife crime poster  Macey Goldsmith
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Bader Primary School
Bader Primary School Loves Reading
Bader Primary School celebrated
the beginning of their academic
year by immersing children into
a variety of intriguing picture
books. Many people are
unaware of the great beneﬁts
picture books can have.
Wordless picture books are an
amazing resource which allow
children to comprehend a story
from mulple perspecves.

Like our Y6 children at Bader
Primary, ‘The Arrival’ by Shaun Tan
allowed them to explore many
ideas around why a man would
have to leave his home alone and
travel to an unknown desnaon.
They challenged themselves with
new and powerful vocabulary
(distraught being one of the many
emoons they felt the characters
in the book may feel).

Year 5 were inspired by the art in their picture book. They were able to use their maths skills to measure whilst forming perspecve
in their drawings.

Our Year 3 children had lots of fun thinking
about all the diﬀerent reasons why a crayon
may quit their colouring job! Children were
able to broaden their vocabulary by
suggesng lots of diﬀerent adjecves to
describe the crayons. They even wrote a
leer to Duncan leng him know why the
crayons were not happy!

Year 4 children were able to develop their creave
thinking. They thoroughly enjoyed making excing
predicons about the events they thought could
happen in ‘Tuesday’ by David Wiesner, before
wring a newspaper report. The story contains only
six words!
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The Year 2 children enjoyed their
learning linked to the book, ‘The
Tunnel’ by Anthony Browne.
They came up with some
adventurous vocabulary to
describe the seng and
produced some lovely art work
for their class display.

Bader Primary School
Bader Primary School Loves Reading

We were also extremely lucky to have Richard Drake
from Drake’s book shop come to Bader and deliver an
assembly to children on the importance of reading.
Many children accepted Richard’s challenge to read for
at least 20 minutes a night ﬁve mes a week.
Year 1 used Stanley Sck by Neal Layton as a smulus
for their wring this week. They worked very hard to
develop their new VIPER skills in reading - children
made some predicons and discussed lots of
interesng vocabulary. They drew wonderful pictures
of themselves and their sck!

Recepon children had a fantasc me reading ‘We’re
Going on a Bear Hunt’. They parcularly enjoyed using
musical instruments when joining in with the repeated
refrain and acng out the story with acons. The children
tried very hard to write a sentence about the pictures
they drew.

Nursery and Early Learners read 'Monkey Puzzle'. Children had fun
learning about diﬀerent jungle animals - what they look like, their
habitats and their diets. They explored shapes to paint their own
monkeys and other jungle animals. Children challenged themselves by
wring inial sounds linked to the animals. They were able to develop
their sequencing skills by ordering the story.
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Bader Primary School

At Bader, compung is designed to equip all children with the skills
to fully engage with an ever-changing digital world in a safe and
responsible manner. Every child receives a robust programme of
study where ESafety is fundamental and underpins each topic.
Using modern technology, children are taught the core skills which
prepares them for both the digital world and the next stage of
their learning journey…

Our compung curriculum includes features such as individual learning journals, mastery, opportunies for pupils to present their learning
to others, open ended challenges and our assessment framework.
All learning projects are
organised into a series of
compung lessons. Each acvity
contributes towards a learning
journey which is digitally stored
using ‘Showbie’. With each
acvity, children have links to
praccal resources, presentaons and compung
journals to reﬂect with open-ended and independent
challenges.
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Dream
Topping

The one and only
Paddy Cronesberry facially
expressing disbelief that Boro
have won a game

A

68yearold Thornaby wheelchair user
has reached the top of Roseberry
Topping for the ﬁrst me in his life  with a
lile help from his friends.
Paddy Cronesberry MBE, chairman of the
Middlesbrough FC Disabled Supporters
Associaon, had frequently looked up at
the iconic landmark, knowing he was
unlikely to ever see the view from the top.
But aer menoning this fact to some
friends over a drink, Cleveland Mountain
Rescue Team was contacted - and a very
special hill climb was organised.
Team members altered the style of their
normal Wednesday night training session
to carry someone - Paddy - UP to the top of
a hill, rather than carrying someone down.
So at about 6.30pm on Wednesday, August
28, Paddy, along with 30 or so friends and
family, met at Airey Holme Farm, on the
outskirts of Great Ayton. From there, Paddy
was fastened into a mountain rescue
stretcher and carried by 22 volunteer
CMRT team members up the 400 feet to
the top of the hill. And during 40 minutes
or so on the top, with Paddy enjoying the
view from his wheelchair - which CMRT
also carried up - his reacon said it all: “It’s
awesome- I feel on top of the world.”
Paddy, a 68-year-old dad-of-four and
grandad-of-four, said: “It had always been
there – an elephant in the room, if you like.
I always fancied geng up there but didn’t
think it would happen.” And Paddy, who’s
chaired the MDSA since 1992, says he was
thrilled when his mates conﬁrmed his
Roseberry Topping trek. Paddy’s trek raise
more than £1,100 for the CMRT and the
Boro supporters’ bus.
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Follow us on Twier @thornabyvillage
SPORTS DAY
Year 4 thoroughly enjoyed Sports Day and so did all of the parents and carers.
Year 4 were compeve and enjoyed the range of acvies. Most importantly
they were acve and enjoyed showing oﬀ their sporng skills.
Darcy said, “I enjoyed the diﬀerent events. Next year, it would be nice to see a
skipping event”.
Other choices for possible events next year included races involving potatoes!
Year 4 seem to really like potatoes.
Year 2
“I like the 60m race because it was fun and I enjoyed it. I also liked throwing the
ball.” Ben
“Sports make you ﬁt and healthy.” Lynden
“The egg and spoon race was enjoyable to do because you have to try and
balance.” Tristan
“The 60m was my favourite race because it helps your leg muscles and it is really
fun to do.” Ava

Year 1 had a fabulous ﬁrst whole school
sports day. They showed great compeve
spirit and all give 100% eﬀort. Well done
Year 1. You all congratulated your friends if
they won!
Year 3 and Miss Ellington loved Sports Day
because we had lots of fun and parcipated
in a range of acvies. Taylor “It was
brilliant, my favourite part was the obstacle
race because I am really fast”.

TAGTIV8

Year 1 Pirate Party

Year 5 enjoyed using the Tagv8 equipment on Monday to test
their mulples knowledge and quesoning skills. They had to
guess their number using carefully chosen yes/no quesons. They
were challenged
to guess their
number using
less than 5
quesons! Eve 
‘It was really fun!
The challenge
built up the
tension but it
was great when
you guessed the
number!’

Last week Year 1 celebrated their Pirate topic with a pirate picnic.
We made our own sandwiches and ate an array of cakes, biscuits
and crisps on blankets
on the school ﬁeld.
A BIG thank you to the
overwhelming number
of parents who came
along to make it
special for the children,
it was a fantasc
turn out!

Green Flag Award
We are incredibly proud to announce that Village Primary has
been awarded the Green Flag in recognion for our commitment
to Eco School values. A very special thank you to Mrs Nixon who
has led this work in school and made it a huge part of our ethos
and curriculum. The Eco Team did a fantasc job of touring our
assessor around school and sharing our good pracce; they
really shone and we are so very proud of them
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Nursery
Nursery visited Thornaby Village
Green for Heritage week this week.
We enjoyed ﬁnding out about
St Peters Church and walking across
the beauful green. Harvey said
‘there's so much grass here, you
could play all day’. The children in
Nursery have learnt that this is a
wonderful part of their heritage right on their doorstep.

Recepon
Recepon have been learning all about the Spiire. We really enjoyed our
walk to go and see the Spiire roundabout. All the children saluted to the
soldier statue to show their respects. We then ﬂew like spiires towards the
roundabout. It was lots of fun! Thank you to all of the helpers for your
support. We couldn’t have done it without you!

Year 1

Year 3

Year 1 visited Stockton Town Centre on Monday to visit the
Stockton Flyer. We were very excited as the steam train appeared,
it made the loudest noises! We then visited the John Walker
statue, he was a local man who invented the fricon match.

As part of Heritage Week Year 3 visited Hartlepool Historic Quay.
We were able to tour a viking boat. We learnt lots of diﬀerent
facts to do with ﬁghng ships, and life at sea.
Isla “The
vikings used
their wee to
wash their
clothes”.
Olly
‘Thornaby is
named Thor
from the God
of war 'Thor’
and the days of
the week are
also linked to
viking gods’.

Year 2
Year 2 enjoyed a visit to the Riverside
Stadium as part of our work during heritage
week. We got to sit in the stands, view the
home and away dressing room, see the
board rooms and press room.
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Year 2

Year 6

On Tuesday Year 2 took part in the Sck Man literacy trail around
Preston Park. They completed a variety of acvies based on the
book to help reunite Sck Man with his family. Beauful seng,
fantasc organisaon and wonderful behaved children.

Year 6 went to the Transporter Bridge on Tuesday aernoon.
‘It was very high, some children were scared but they faced their
fears and sll went up!’ Charlo e and Kalishia.

Year 5

Year 6

Year 5 had a fantasc day learning about our heritage whilst
exploring Roseberry Topping. Well done everyone for showing
resilience and kindness to each other! It was a diﬃcult climb, but
we all made it and had a lovely day. In class we used our senses to
describe Roseberry Topping. Summer and Emily said they were
‘red but determined to do it!’

On Wednesday Year 6 went to Danby Woods. Although it rained
the children sll had a great me.
‘The view was really pre y. We learnt how to use a compass and
a map, which was fun even in the rain!’ Charlo e
‘We went for a walk up the moors, and we all encouraged Mrs
Peacock unl we reached the top.’ Kalishia

Year 4
Year 4 had a wonderful aernoon at
Middlesbrough Instute of Modern Art
(MIMA). Mr Birtwhistle was incredibly
proud of their answers relang to
philosophy, art and History. The children
discussed the queson, ‘What is Art?’.
They also discussed the work of Lowry and
speculated on the thoughts and feelings of
a painng. Oliver said, "There are so many
diﬀerent pictures to look at and analyse".
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Roll out of Wheelie Bins
A

pilot scheme iniated by Victoria and
Mandale Councillors that was recently
rolled out has so far proved to be a success.
150 wheelie bins were delivered to houses
where black bag rubbish previously put out
for collecon created a sight in back streets.

Bags were torn open making it diﬃcult for
council workers to collect leaving snking
rubbish strewn everywhere. This was made
worse by rogue landlords dumping all
manner of waste from house clearance, ﬂypping and assorted detrius thrown out by

some irrespponsible residents. As can be
seen from photographs, the improvement
has been signiﬁcant. Let's hope it stays
that way.

Allensway Roundabout
F

ollowing concerns regarding the mini
roundabout on Allensway; Stainsby Hill
Ward Councillors arranged for the
following works to be carried out and paid
for out of their Ward budget.
The shrub beds along
Allensway will be cut back to
ground level as soon as
possible and further works to
remove them completely and
grass the area will be carried
out during the winter period.
The works will be carried out
on a Sunday when traﬃc is
quietest. Councillors have
also asked for the provision
of rumble strips along the
two main approaches to
make traﬃc slow down
ahead of the roundabout.

Meanwhile a traﬃc survey is currently being
carried out throughout September with the
results fed back to determine the best way
forward as regards any further traﬃc
calming measures required.

For editorial and
adversing enquiries
please contact Lesley Palmer
Wheelchair
accessible &
standard
caravans for
hire at
Flamingo Land.

email: lesleypalmer3@sky.com
01642 760700 or 07737 739583
www.lesleypalmer.co.uk
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David Miller - Irene Jessop - plaque unveiling
Saturday 31st August 2019

D

avid Miller was killed in the Falkland
conﬂict whilst serving with the Royal
Navy. David joined the navy on 8th June
1976 aged just 16 and served on HMS Ark
Royal before posng to HMS Fearless.
In 1982 when Britain went to war with
Argenna over the Falkland invasion,
David was sent as part of the task force to
liberate the islands. Because of the
secrecy surrounding the task force at the
me, David’s mother, Ann, was unaware
that her son had been sent to the islands.
On 8th June 1982, the landing cra from
HMS Fearless that David was aboard was
bombed by Argennian Sky Hawks. The
bombers were returning from the raid that
resulted in the sinking of HMS Galahad
when they noced the landing cra and
aacked.
David was killed instantly at just 22 years
old whilst serving Queen and country exactly 6 years to the day he joined the
Royal Navy.
David was later buried at sea and a tree
bearing his name was planted on the
islands. On the 30th Anniversary of the
Falklands War, David’s mother was
awarded the Elizabeth Cross in recognion
of her son’s bravery.
The original plaque honouring David’s
memory that was donated by the Royal
Navy was housed in the pavilion in
Thornaby Town Centre. The family were
concerned that the plaque was not being
properly maintained and were dismayed
at its posioning outside of toilets and
they were determined to do something
about it.

Mandy Sills ( David’s sister) spoke to Irene
Jessop about arranging for a plaque to be
placed outside the funeral home and for
the original plaque retrieved from the
pavilion to be housed in pride of place
inside the funeral home along with David’s
photograph in navy uniform.
The event and service were well aended
and David’s family were touched to see
Standard bearers and Royal Brish Legion
representaves, Lin and Rob Simpson,
amongst the congregaon.
Aer a welcoming speech from Irene, the
plaque outside was unveiled by the Mayor
of Thornaby Cllr Steve Walmsley who was
accompanied by his wife, the Mayoress of
Thornaby, Sylvia Walmsley. The plaque
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was then blessed by Father Charles Razzall
from the Parish of North Thornaby.
Following the blessing, poppy wreaths
were laid before the Last Post tribute and
The Rouse were sounded. The service
culminated with refreshments being
served.
The whole occasion was really moving and
David’s family were so proud that his
memory had been honoured so tastefully.
Irene Jessop, a former member of the
Royal Air Force, felt truly humbled by the
event and spoke movingly of her
determinaon to connue to maintain the
memories of fallen servicemen and
women from all conﬂicts so that their
sacriﬁce is never forgoen.

Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Young Designers Club

Lile ones already
loving learning
big me
New starters in Christ
the King Recepon have
been having a great me
geng to know each
other and their excited
teachers. Children came
into Recepon on the
ﬁrst day full of energy
and it was prey
obvious they were all
really looking forward to
starng school. They
spent the ﬁrst week
making friends and
exploring the acvies
both indoor and out that
are designed to
smulate their learning.

At Christ the King Primary School we oﬀer an abundance of extra-curricular clubs, providing the
children with important skills and to help improve conﬁdence. Our young designers club is run by a
qualiﬁed contemporary texle designer who provides a termly 6-week block course. The children
are introduced to the design world, learn new texle skills, techniques and are shown how to
evaluate their ﬁnal product. Previously, the children have made their own lampshades starng with
a blank piece of fabric. They produce a design board – which includes their source of inspiraon,
target market, features they may wish to include and inial drawings. They then learn texle
techniques such as fabric dyeing, bak and product making. Then, importantly, they evaluate their
work by discussing what went well, what would they change if they were to make it again, how
would they do things diﬀerently and why. The children are very proud of their ﬁnal products and
the fact that they are designed and made by themselves make them unique.

During the ﬁrst week,
the children met their
Year 6 Buddies who will
help them become
conﬁdent with new
rounes and help them
get to know life at Christ
the King. Our Recepon
children all went home
conﬁdent and smiling
happily by the end of
the week and looking
forward to the rest of
their Foundaon Stage
adventure.

Christ the King School Games Mark
Christ the King are delighted to share that
we achieved the 2018/19 School Games
Mark Gold Award for the ﬁrst me. The
award was a result of a year’s hard work
from the staﬀ and children in PE and sport.
We are passionate about sport at Christ the
King and believe it is essenal for every child
to enjoy regular sporng acvity. It leads to
healthy and happier lives and has wide range
of beneﬁts.
A number of areas were developed this year
resulng in the award. Acve learning and
acve breaks were introduced in line with
the Government Obesity Plan to aim to
increase exercise for children in school and
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to facilitate greater cognive development.
Children were chosen as sports leaders who
planned and ran sports sessions during
school. Club links were developed with local
sporng clubs, with Stockton Rugby Club,
Jamie Poole Sports, Urban Kaos, Dance
Fuzion and more, leading sessions with the
children. The award also recognised success
at compeons and how the school
regularly shared sporng acvity with the
community on our Twier page
@CTK_thornaby.
It was great to receive recognion for the
award and the beginning of a journey
towards winning the Planum Award.

Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Year 6 Uniform
At Christ the King we have
some new addions to our
school uniform, with the
introducon of tartan
skirts and pinafores, as
well as a blazer for our Year
6 pupils. Our blazers have
been the highlight of the
new term as only year 6
are allowed to wear them!
The blazers are embossed
with the new school logo
and our children are
wearing them with pride.
Our children have returned
to school looking very
smart. Wearing our
uniforms promotes school
pride, unity, and
community spirit.

Mini Vinnies – Turning
Concern into Acon
The Mini Vinnies were very
busy in the last academic
year. We spent our me
thinking of ways how we
could turn concern into
acon and help others
around us in need.
Throughout the year, we had
meengs and discussed ways
in which we could help
others. We worked in
Thornaby food bank, gave
out Christmas cards within
the community, helped to
clean up our Church outdoor
area, raised money for
CAFOD and said lots of
prayers for those in need. We
have grown in numbers this
past year and look forward to
new members joining us who
want to help turn concern
into acon. We are looking
forward to the new school
year ahead and can’t wait to
think of new ways to help
our local community!
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Christ the King Catholic Primary School
Year 4 Prayer Garden Artwork
At Christ the King, we are lucky to have our very own Prayer Garden which hosts a handcraed
wooden sculpture of Our Lady. To remember Our Lady on her birthday (September 8th) Year 4
spent me in prayer in the garden and have produced some super sketching of Our Lady.

SCHOOL COUNCIL
Christ the King have nominated
their new School Council
Members. These children have
been selected due to their
outstanding atude, their caring
nature and their aptude for
hard work. As well as
represenng their individual
classes, these children are the
‘voice’ of the school who will
translate the views and wishes of
the children to the teachers,
head teachers and governors.
Their ﬁrst task is to host a coﬀee
morning in aid of Macmillan
Cancer Support which will take
place later this month. They will
connue their charity work in
December by creang a variety
of Christmas decoraons which
they will sell at the Stockton
Sparkles Christmas Market in
December.

THORNABEES
Christ the King have been extremely lucky to have 40,000 new pupils
this year - we have welcomed a colony of bees to the school! The hive
will be kept in our fantasc forest and visited regularly by our young
beekeepers in each class. We are excited to
learn so much about these fantasc ﬂying
insects and even make our very own honey.
Children have been learning all about the bees
and lots of new classrooms have taken on a
‘Busy Bee’ theme which has also heightened
the children’s interest in this wonderful
opportunity. We have nicknamed our very own
colony ‘The Thornabees’ and are extremely
excited to be experiencing this amazing nature
ﬁrst hand. Take a look at the ﬁrst pictures of
our Thornabees!

STEM Learning
At Christ the King we have adopted a STEM (Science, Technology,
Educaon and Mathemacs) approach to our science lessons.
Having this approach prepares young people from all
backgrounds to have the aspiraon, knowledge and skills to
thrive and one day potenally progress into STEM-related
careers. In Class 10’s ﬁrst science lesson we were invesgang
‘gravity’ and how it would aﬀect objects with diﬀerent weights.
Through the use of our new school iPads and a slow moon
video, as a class we dropped a variety of objects at the same
me and noced they all fell at the same me because the force
of gravity is always equal – no maer the object. We are looking
forward to our next lesson where we will be invesgang how air
resistance can aﬀect the speed that objects fall!
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Half the man Dan (an update)
I

am wring this arcle on the night of
September 1st, some 7 weeks before I
proudly wear the Thornaby badge on the
start line of the Yorkshire Marathon. I have
connued to run around the ridings of
Yorkshire. Following on from the Humber
Half (east) and Leeds 10k (west), I ran the
York 10k last month and successfully
ﬁnished the Middlesbrough 10k (both
north) this morning, with a personal best
me of 48:06 minutes. The penulmate leg
of my Tour de Yorkshire will take me to the
Sheﬃeld 10k (south) at the end of
September, followed by the Yorkshire
Marathon on October 20th. Luckily, the
organisers have found my weight
loss/running journey of interest and invited
me to feature in the magazine they
distribute prior to the event. In exchange, I
have been oﬀered a VIP place on the day.
I’m not sure they can knock any minutes
oﬀ my me, but I have been promised
complimentary refreshments and the use
of a suite beforehand (it’ll save the big
queue for a portaloo!). Who knows, I may
even meet a celebrity or two.

Aer successfully running the London
Marathon on behalf of Slimming World, I
was asked to become an ambassador for the
organisaon and to speak on the naonal
Golden Bus Tour, which was launched to
celebrate 50 years of the company. At the
end of July I was on board the bus sharing
my story as it stopped in Middlesbrough and
Leeds for the day.
On Saturday 7th September both of my
children, Xavier and Martha, will be taking
part in the Great Tees Mini Run and then I
will be running as an ambassador in the
Great Tees 10k, which is sure to be a
successful event for the second consecuve
year. This will be followed by the Great City
Games, which are taking part along Stockton
High Street once the 10k is ﬁnished.
During the last weekend of September I will
be running a half marathon as part of the
Redcar Running Fesval, before my training
starts to taper prior to the Marathon.
In amongst all of the races I have been
connuing to run the weekly parkruns,

mainly at Tees Barrage, and recently
celebrated my 100th event. Of course I
couldn’t let this pass without celebraon so
opted to run the 5km dressed as Forrest
Gump. It felt like it was the hoest day of
the year, parcularly with false hair and
beard, so I was grateful to have run my
fastest parkrun the week before, ﬁnishing in
a lile over 23 minutes. I never got sick of
the ‘Run, Forrest, Run’ shouts and it must
have been the ﬁrst me in 20 years hair was
ﬂopping into my eyes. A good fun day was
had by all, with plenty of cake to go around!
Once the Yorkshire Marathon is over I
should be in a posion to rest for a lile bit,
only a lile bit mind as I have secured a
place in the Barcelona Marathon in March
2020. A gluon for punishment? You beer
believe it! This me two years ago I had only
just completed my ﬁrst parkrun, now I am
looking forward to training for my fourth
marathon (in my third diﬀerent country!).
Who knows what the rest of 2020 will
bring?

Slimming World Ambassador on Golden Bus Tour

Compleng the Middlesbrough 10k

During the York 10k

100th parkrun dresses as Forrest Gump (photo credit Ann Brown)
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Obtaining Funding from
Impetus Environmental Trust

T

he Landﬁll Communies Fund (LCF),
established in 1996, is a tax credit
scheme that enables Landﬁll Operators
(LOs) to contribute a poron of their
landﬁll tax liability to community and
environmental projects to ‘oﬀset’
negave impacts of living within a 10
mile vicinity of a landﬁll site.
hps://www.entrust.org.uk/projects/la
ndﬁllcommuniesfundobjects

Criteria for LCF Funding
Projects that meet
community/environmental criteria
contained in the Landﬁll Tax Regulaons
1996 (Regulaons) can either register
with HMRC’s regulatory body Entrust,
(hps://www.entrust.org.uk/landﬁll
communityfund) for a £100 registraon
fee or speak directly to a landﬁll operator
who distributes their own monies.
Alternavely, there are Distribuve
Environmental Bodies (DEBs), that

administer and distribute LCF monies on
behalf of the LO. A successful,
professional (DEB) in the North East is
Impetus Environmental Trust (IET). IET
have distributed over £5 million across
the Tees Valley Region.
IET distributes funds on behalf of
Highﬁeld Environmental Ltd. a local
landﬁll operator on Teesside. IET ensures
projects comply with
community/environmental objecves
laid down in the Landﬁll Tax Regulaons
1996 (Regulaons) and oﬀers an advice,
guidance and signposng service for
groups, clubs, associaons, sport clubs
etc. on funding, evaluaon & monitoring
and establishing a not-for-proﬁt
voluntary organisaon.
Telephone Nicky Graves for an informal
chat on 07841 046680. Alternavely,
email your details and she will call you
back or to request an applicaon form to
impetus.trust@outlook.com

IET look forward to helping you and
hearing about your project or idea for a
local project.
hps://www.entrust.org.uk/landﬁll
communityfund/ﬁnding
funding/fundersearch/
For example Thornaby organisaons
listed are:
Derbyshire Environment Trust email: det@derbyshire.gov.uk
or phone 01629 538614
Impetus Environmental Trust email: impetus.trust@outlook.com
Royal Society of Wildlife Trust www.biﬀaaward.org
SUEZ Communies Trust Ltd.
www.suezcommuniestrust.org.uk

Get in to Golf or Golf Club Membership Due for Renewal….
Take advantage of Teesside Golf Club’s

• No Joining Fee • Full membership available from £350 from Oct 2019 to Mar 31 2020
• Flexible payment opons

For more informaon Contact Secretary’s Oﬃce @ Teesside Golf Club – 01642 616516
or visit www.teessidegolfclub.com membership
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DO YOU HAVE THE HEART TO FOSTER?
COME ALONG TO AN INFORMATION EVENT
A

nybody interested in fostering a child is
encouraged to aend an informaon
event organised by StocktononTees
Borough Council.
The Council’s fostering team is holding
events at 4.30pm-6.30pm on Thursday 24
October 2019 at Thornaby Central Library,
and 5.30pm-7.30pm on Wednesday 20
November 2019 at Stockton Central Library.
Fostering provides children with safe, stable
and loving families when they are unable to
live with their own parents. Children may
need foster care because of family crisis,
because parents ﬁnd it diﬃcult to cope or
because children are suﬀering abuse or
neglect. Placements range from respite and
short-term care to long-term care, and
some may even lead to adopon. Anyone
who believes they have the commitment
and experience to oﬀer a child a posive
experience of family life is invited to aend
an informaon session, where a Social
Worker will be on hand to answer
quesons.

Pauline Heads
Stocktonon
Tees Borough
Council’s Foster
Carer of the Year
2019

Foster Carer, Pauline Heads, was presented
with the award Foster Carer of the Year
2019 by Stockton-on-Tees Borough Council
this summer in recognion of more than 22

years’ service to fostering. Pauline, who
keeps children at the heart of her priories,
said ‘I was shocked to receive this award
and obviously very pleased. Fostering
means a great deal to me, and I would
recommend to anyone thinking about
fostering to take the ﬁrst step. I haven’t
looked back since starng to foster in the
late 1990s and can’t imagine my life without
caring for children. To see children blossom
is hugely rewarding. For me, it’s the most
meaningful work you can do.’
Foster carers get professional preparaon
training, ongoing guidance and access to
local support groups. They also receive a
generous allowance to cover weekly costs.
To reserve a place at an event or for more
informaon about fostering, call the
Children’s Fostering and Carers’ Team on
01642 526218 or visit
www.stockton.gov.uk/fostering

US VISITORS

I

n July, Thornaby Town Council
welcomed visitors from Houston
Texas to Thornaby on Tees. The
visitors had kindly volunteered to
help in a number of worthwhile
acvies that ranged from lier
picking to helping to brighten
Victoria Park Community Hall by
compleng a ﬁrst class paint job.
Following their snt at the
Community Hall, our US friends
then paid a visit to Thornaby Town
Hall where they helped create
archive space for the town’s
incredible collecon of
photographic memorabilia.
Thornaby Town Council would truly
like to thank Transforming Teesside
for bringing these tremendous
young people to our town and we
look forward to welcoming another
group next year. Grateful thanks
also to the Landlord of the
Oddfellows Pub for showing our
young guests true Thornaby on
Tees hospitality by providing them
with a well-earned free lunch. You
are a credit to our town, Sir.

Visitors painng Victoria Park Community Hall
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THIRTEEN HOUSING
£800,000 to transform homes

Help improve your community

An investment project is set to transform
homes for Thirteen’s customers living on a
Thornaby estate.

Thirteen’s neighbourhood co-ordinators
hold regular estate walkabouts and dropin sessions that customers and other
residents can join in with.
People can go along to have a face-to-face
chat about anything that might need to
be tackled in their area or any issues with
their home or tenancy. Among upcoming
estate walkabouts are:
• Village area walkabout on 11
November – call 0300 111 1000 for
more details
• Laburnum/Hawthorn walkabout on 7
October: meet on the corner of 28
Laburnum Avenue at 10am.
Residents can just come along on the day
to get involved.
If you can’t make it on the day, you can
get in touch with your neighbourhood coordinator by calling 0300 111 1000 or
emailing
customerservices@thirteengroup.co.uk

Thirteen is working on the £800,000
project which started on the Park Estate
in the summer.
The work, which is expected to be
completed by November, will see over 40
customers receive rooﬁng improvements,
new windows, doors, canopies and
cladding.
Project co-ordinator, Rubie Lee said: “The
work will bring so many beneﬁts to our
customers. It will not only enhance and
modernise the appearance of the estate,
but it will also ensure the homes are wind
and waterght and make them feel much
warmer too.
“We’ll be working closely with our
customers throughout the project and
we’ll be on-hand to talk to them and
answer any quesons they might have.”
This year Thirteen is carrying out £34.1m
of internal and external improvements on
homes across the Tees Valley. This
includes replacing over 215 kitchens and
around 80 bathrooms. Almost 1,640
properes will receive new windows and
680 properes will receive new external
doors.
Over the next ﬁve years, Thirteen has
plans to invest over £1billion into
improving homes for exisng customers,
building new homes, making
improvements to neighbourhoods and
into the support services oﬀered to
customers. Find out more at
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/billion

Community funding
Thirteen supports and works with a wide
range of groups and partners in
communies across Thornaby and the
Tees Valley.
This includes providing funding to help
groups make a posive contribuon to
people living in the area.
One recent project that Thirteen provided
funding for was £225 to support the Eltham
Crescent Over-60s group which they used
for a group oung in the summer.
Thirteen welcomes applicaons to its
community fund from organisaons
working in areas where the housing
associaon has homes. If you’d like more
details about the community fund, have a
look at
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/genvolved
Alternavely, email
customer.engagement@thirteengroup.co.uk
or call 0300 111 1000.
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Jobs or training?
Thirteen could help
Anyone looking for help to ﬁnd a job or
training can get assistance from Thirteen.
The housing associaon oﬀers
employment support services for
customers and tenants, and also help for
young people across the Tees Valley.
Thirteen helps anyone living in one of its
homes to ﬁnd a job, training or educaon.
People can get informaon and guidance
to ﬁnd jobs or training, help with
applicaons and CVs, interview
preparaon and access to exclusive job
vacancies.
If you or someone you know, might want
some help with jobs or training, click
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/employment
support
email
employability@thirteengroup.co.uk or
call 01642 947 840.

Looking for a new home?
If you’re looking for a home to rent or
buy, Thirteen could help.
There are homes available throughout the
Tees Valley and the North East. You can
get details about Thirteen’s available
homes at:
• click:
www.thirteengroup.co.uk/FindaHome
• email:
customerservices@thirteengroup.co.uk
• call: 0300 111 1000
• drop-in: Thornaby mul-user centre,
The Pavilion, Stockton, TS17 9EW.
Open 9am - 1pm, Monday to Friday.
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Don Bar  Thornaby Relocaon
Julie and volunteers at St Pat's working on
what can plainly be seen is quite a challenge.
The work is a labour of love for Julie and all
the wonderful people involved with the
project, but they desperately need more
volunteers to bring this worthy project to
fruion. So, if you have a parcular skill, an
abundance of energy, or wish to make a
donaon, please get in touch with Julie on
her facebook page (Julie Cooper at Don Bar)
or leave details with Thornaby Town Council
at townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk.
Julie is quite an arst and must also have the
paence of a saint to paint and seal
individual messages of love and
remembrance onto the parquet ﬂoor. A truly
remarkable woman.
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Darlington Rugby Club
Darlington Rugby Club have volunteered their services to help transform
former St Pat's Club for the Don War Memorial Museum's new home.
Shortly, the full team will be blitzing the premises and Julie and her team
are over the moon. Julie said: "They just contacted me out of the blue.
How wonderful is that? These lads are taking on a mammoth task, but I'm
conﬁdent that things should now begin to move. Can't thank them
enough."

Joanna Lumley
V

ETERANS’ champion Joanna Lumley
has oﬀered her support to plans for a
war memorial museum and hub in
Thornaby.
In 2008, the actress famously backed the
ﬁght by Gurkha veterans to enjoy UK
residency. And now, not only has she
oﬀered a donaon towards Julie Cooper’s
Don Bar project in Thornaby, which involves
the refurbishment of the old St Patrick’s
Club, she has also sent a personal message
of support. That message, along with others

from veterans’ friends and families, will be
included in the new centre’s parquet
ﬂooring. The message from Ms Lumley sent with “fondest thoughts and aﬀecon” reads:
“These two things have altered not
Since ﬁrst the world began:
The beauty of the wild green earth
And the bravery of man.”
Julie Cooper said she will “proudly” include
the message in the ﬂooring - and hopes the
“one in a million” actress can visit the
museum once it’s completed.
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What’s On
Thornaby Central Library
Regular Events
Every Monday - Credit Union - Free - 10:00-11:30
Every Tuesday - New Direcon - Free - 9:00-12:00
Every Wednesday - Naonal Careers Service - Free - 1:30-4:00
Every Thursday - Rainbow Cras Have a cuppa and a naer at this
friendly kning group for all ages. - Free - 5:00-6:30
1st Friday of Month
Kning Group
Have a coﬀee and a chat whilst making knied items for a
worthwhile charity. - Free - 10:00-11:30
Every 2nd Monday of Month
Widow’s Coﬀee Morning
Join us on the 2nd Monday of each month for a coﬀee morning hosted
by the Naonal Associaon of the Widowed. Free - 10:30-12:30

Thursday 10th October 10:00-3:00
Bereavement Informaon Event
You are invited to a free Informaon Event to ﬁnd out more about
bereavement and what support there is locally to help you before and
aer a death. A wide range of local organisaons will be available to
give free, independent and conﬁdenal advice and support, including
Cizens Advice, Funeral Directors, Carers Service and Samaritans.
Informaon will cover:
• Legal Maers - Wills/Probate/Aorneys
• Money Maers - paying for a funeral/dealing with
debt/welfare beneﬁts
• Funeral Informaon - opons/payment plans
• Emoonal Support - counselling and support services
• Praccal Steps - what to do aer a bereavement
This Event has been arranged by Inﬁnity, a forum of organisaons
in Stockton working to support the welfare of local people and
reduce ﬁnancial exclusion and poverty.

Every 2nd Monday & Last Friday of Month
Pain Management Support Group
A support group for those who suﬀer with chronic illness and
pain. Free - 1:00-3:00 Mondays - 10:00-12:00 Fridays
Every Wednesday
Buerﬂies Cancer Support Cra Group
A cra group for those aﬀected by cancer, whether you are in
recovery, a carer or sll ﬁghng. [Note: This group is currently full,
but organiser would be willing to start a 2nd group if there is
enough interest.] Free - 9:30-12:30
Every Thursday
Specsavers Audiology
Have your hearing tested by a professional audiologist.
Appoinments must be booked through Stockton High Street
Specsavers. 10:00-4:00
Every 2nd Friday of Month
Precious Thyme Café
A relaxed and welcoming drop-in, for those aﬀected by demena.
Free - 2:00-3:30
Chess Club every Saturday
10:00-12:00
The Chess in schools and communies promotes and supports chess
throughout Teesside. The sessions are free and open to all regardless of
age or ability. Join Brian Whitaker from 10.00-12.00 every Saturday
morning to play and learn more about the game.
October 5th, October 26th, November 16th, December 7th, 2:30-4:00
Police Beat Surgery
If you have concerns or informaon you wish to share about crime or
an-social behaviour in Thornaby why not come to the Beat Surgery at
Thornaby Central Library and talk to your local PCSOs.

Pro-Clean

Autumn Events
Monday 7th October 10:00-2:00
Macmillan Coﬀee Morning

Professional Cleaning Service

Wednesday 9th October 10:30 – 12:30
Digital dropin
Come along to our drop in session at Thornaby Central library to
watch how our libraries lead with digital! We’ll show you how to
access e-books and e-audiobooks with your library card, our
online resources and maybe even try out some of the latest digital
equipment for all ages. You can also turn up and ﬁnd out more
about our 3D printers, laser cuer and 3D scanners based in our
fantasc Innovaon Staon! Everyone is welcome, just come
along on the morning.

• UPVC/Fascia/Sofﬁt Cleaning
• Conservatory Valet
• Gutter Cleaning Service with
the latest Sky Vacuum
• High Pressure Cleaning and Sealing of
Driveways and Patios
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All work guaranteed to the highest standard
FULLY INSURED • 10% DISCOUNT FOR OAP

T: 01642 273267 M: 07572 678588

Before

After

What’s On

Forthcoming
Events
Brought to you by Thornaby Town Council

iary
Dates for Your D

Remembrance Day
Service
Thornaby Cenotaph
Acklam Road, Thornaby-on-Tees
Duelling Jokers Comedy Compeon
36 comedians bale it out over 6 heats and a ﬁnal night to be
crowed 'Duelling Jokers Comedy Champ'
Heats to take place at Sherlocks, Middlesbrough:
Wednesday 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th October & 6th November
Final to take place at The Longlands, Middlesbrough:
Wednesday 13th November
Further details on facebook.com/avinalaﬀcomedy

Sunday November
10th, 2019
They shall not grow old,
as we that are left to
grow old

An Evening of 'Cards Against Humanity'
Consider yourself as having a warped sense of humour? Have
some pals who are likewise? Then why not enter a team into our
'Cards Against Humanity' team challenge?
Only open to 6 teams of 5 people max!!!
Thursday 10th October - Sherlocks, Middlesbrough
Tickets £10 per team Ticket link: skiddle.com/e/13634232

Age shall not weary
them, nor the years’
condemn
At the going down
of the sun and in the
morning

Bingo Boogie
A crazy night of comedy, music & BINGO for mental prizes
Friday 11th October - The Swan Hotel, Billingham
Tickets £8 (include bingo & pen)
Ticket link: skiddle.com/e/13599501

We will remember them

70's Disco legends Odyssey Live
Special Brew Promoons present Odyssey live at The Longlands,
with support from local Soul & Motown Kings M-Town.
Odyssey's UK top 10 classic hits include "Nave New Yorker",
"Use It Up And Wear It Out", "Looking For A Way Out", "Inside
Out" and "Going Back To My Roots" as well as the rare groove
soul anthem "Don't Tell Me Tell Her".
Saturday 12th October - The Longlands, Middlesbrough
Tickets £15 Ticket Link: skiddle.com/e/13550054

• Assemble at the car park in Chelmsford Street,
off Westbury Street no later than 10.20am
• Parade leaves at 10.25am
• Service at the Cenotaph, Acklam Road
at 10.40am

'Avin a Laﬀ' Present Clinton Bapste (Phoenix Nights) & guests
Join paranormal sensaon Clinton Bapste as he takes you on a
hilarious yet touching journey through his life, out the other side
and beyond the Celesal Curtains.
Friday 1st November  The Longlands, Middlesbrough
Tickets: £8 Ticket Link: skiddle.com/e/13585605

Carols
Around
the
Lamps

The Oﬃce Pub Quiz with 'Big Keith'
In associaon with Avin a Laﬀ Comedy Club we're bringing Ewen
Macintosh AKA 'Big Keith' to Middlesbrough to host not one, but
two special quiz nights about all things ‘The Oﬃce’
Thurs 21st Nov & Fri 22nd Nov Doors 7pm - Quiz Starts 8pm
Team numbers 5 max and max no teams is 8
Entry is £10 per person and prizes are on oﬀer for winning team
and best team name!!!
WHERE: Sherlock's, 7 Baker St. Middlesbrough
TICKETS: skiddle.com/e/13635295 & skiddle.com/e/13635296

Friday
December 6th,
2019
6.30
at the 5 Lamps

'Avin a Laﬀ' Present a Comedy Fundraiser for 'One More Life'
Gavin Webster headlines this special show raising funds for a
pivotal local mental health charity that helps people
contemplang suicide and oﬀers support and guidance.
Friday 29th November - The Longlands, Middlesbrough
Tickets £8
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Useful Contacts
Thornaby Police Staon

At Your Service...

Tel: 01642 326326 or 101

Thornaby Town Council
Jen Elstob, Town Clerk
Thornaby Town Council
Thornaby Town Hall
Mandale Road
Thornaby TS17 6AW
Telephone: 01642 678652
Email: townclerk@thornabytowncouncil.gov.uk

Woodbridge Pracce
Thornaby Medical Centre, Trenchard Avenue,
Thornaby TS17 0EE
Tel: 01642 762636
Appointments 01642 760185

Lanehouse Road Dental Pracce

Council members contact details

77 Lanehouse Road, Thornaby TS17 8AF
Tel: 01642 607541

MANDALE AND VICTORIA WARD

Thornaby and Ingleby Barwick
Medical Group

Cllr Steve Walmsley
Tel: 07818 584406
Email: steve.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Health Centre, Trenchard Avenue, Thornaby TS17 0BZ
Tel: 01642 762921

Cllr Tina Large
Tel: 07818 584147
Email: na.large@stockton.gov.uk
Cllr Luke Frost
Tel: 07818 587067
Email: luke.frost@stockton.gov.uk

South Thornaby Community Centre
Haviland Road, Thornaby TS17 9JG
Tel: 01642 358840

Cllr John Flynn
Tel: 07428 666178
Email: john.ﬂynn6@gmail.com

Robert Atkinson Youth and
Community Centre

Cllr Sue Frost
Email: susanfrost14@yahoo.co.uk

Thorntree Road, Thornaby TS17 9DF
Tel: 01642 524589

Cllr Pat Large

Tel: 07796 196384

Cllr Zeb Khaliq
Tel: 07931 323031
Email: zebearkhaliq@gmail.com

Thornaby Central Library
The Pavilion, Allensway, Town Centre,
Thornaby TS17 9EN
Tel: 01642 528117

STAINSBY HILL WARD
Cllr Sylvia Walmsley
Tel: 07825 582518
Email: sylvia.walmsley@stockton.gov.uk

Pavilion Shopping Centre

Cllr Ray Godwin
Tel: 07825 352158
Email: ray.godwin@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 750090

Cllr Les Hodge
Tel: 07976 830055
Email: leslie.hodge@ntlworld.com

Acv 8 Health and Fitness
Tel: 01642 528581

Thirteen Group

VILLAGE WARD

Tel: 0300 111 1000

Cllr Ian Dalgarno
Tel: 07717 727686
Email: ian.dalgarno@stockton.gov.uk

NHS Stop Smoking

Cllr Mick Moore
Tel: 07824 820775
Email: mick.moore@stockton.gov.uk

Tel: 01642 383819 www.nth.nhs.uk/stopsmoking

Tees Credit Union

Cllr Glenn Easck
Tel: 07507 465202
Email: glenneasck66@gmail.com

Tel: 01642 941911
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Did you know it can take in excess of 8 hours’ work to
rehome a GSD?
• The process begins with the screener receiving a
request from someone wishing to adopt a dog. The
screener talks them through the process and checks
their suitability. Their vet is contacted for a reference
and finally the screener passes the adoption
application out to a volunteer home-checker.
•

The home-checker makes an appointment to meet
the adopters at their home and spends at least an
hour going through our comprehensive paperwork.

• Finally the completed paperwork is returned to our
Dog Co-ordinator who matches successful
applicants to the dogs in our care. Meetings are
arranged and transport too if necessary.
• The dog meets their new owner, is adopted and
lives happily ever after.
Could you spare some time as a volunteer to be part of
the rehoming team?
We have vacancies in roles such as home-checkers,
dog assessors, screeners and transporters.
These positions are voluntary and pay no expenses.
You need to have a good knowledge of dogs, have
good interpersonal skills and be able to travel at your
own expense.
A good working knowledge of GSDs is also required.

Join our team and play a part in finding
a GSD their forever home.
There's no reward quite like it.
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S A M E DAY
E M E RG E N C Y
A P P O I N T M E NT S

Is it time for
your check up?
~ Please call us to arrange
an appointment ~
Full range of cosmetic treatments
available including: white ﬁllings,
tooth whitening, cosmetic veneers,
braces and implants
Book in for a free cosmetic consultation
Winners of Best Professional
Service Provider in the
North Yorkshire Business
Awards 2019

THE NAME TO TRUST FOR

Quality Blinds & Shutters
WINDOW BLIND SPECIALISTS

Our aim is to offer
our customers the
best possible products,
service and price
• Plantation Shutters
• Conservatory Blinds
• Roof Blinds • Perfect Fit
• Romans • Pleated
• Rollers • Wood Venetians
• Verticals • Duo Rollers
• Patio Awnings

20%
OFFER
OFF ALL

Shutters &
Blinds

30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

SHOWROOM OPEN
Mon - Fri 9am-5pm l Sat 10am-4pm
44F Dukes Way, Teesside Ind Est, TS17 9LT
opposite the Shell Garage near to Crazy Corner

WINDOW BLIND SPECIALISTS
BESPOKE ROOF BLINDS & PLANTATION SHUTTERS

Call 01642 762497 or 07931 135224

MADE IN ENGLAND

www.instyle-blinds.com
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• Family Business •
• Quality Products •
• Unbeatable Prices •
• Lifetime Guarantee •
Deal Direct with the
Manufacturers
As seen on TV’s DIY SOS

